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Critic - John Stockwell pOints to the CIA as a major cause of 
international conflict as he addresses the CAPSA conference. 

CAPSA 

Ex-CIA officer 
condemns agency 

By JINNY HUANG 
specltllfrom tlee St.II/ord Ddy 

The CIA is the ultimate threat 
to democracy and a major cause 
of the world's movement towards 
nuclear extinction, a former CIA 
agent told a convention of pro
gressive students last Saturday 
in a packed auditorium at Stan
ford University. 

John Stockwell, former CIA 
station chief in Africa and Viet
nam, commander of the covert 
war in Angola, and advisor to 
the National Security Council 
under Henry Kissinger , ad 
dressed the second annual con
ference ofthe Calfornian Alliance 
of Progressive Studellt Activists. 

Since leaving the CIA in 1977, 

Stockwell has been an outspoken 
critic of the agency. Stockwell 
congratulated the modern stu
dent generation for the oppor
tunity it has to understand its 
world and the intitiative it has 
taken towards that goa\. He then 
explained how he reached his 
anti-CIA stance. 

"Being in something doesn 't 
mean that you understand it ," 
Stockwell said . After the covert 
war in Angola, Stockwell claims 
he felt "like an Oliver North" 
because he realized that the 
Angola operation had not ad
hered to any moral laws. 

Because he sees the Iran
Contra affair as the pressing issue 
of the moment, Stockwell at-
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Student activists discuss 
issues at Stanford meeting 

Resolutions adopted ,concerning homeless, 
nuclear test ban and other issues 

By JELGER KALMIJN 
specltllJrom tlte New /"dle.tor 

Two hundred student activists , 
including a contingent from 
UCSD, gathered last weekend at 
Stanford University for the se
cond annual conference of the 
California Alliance of Progres
sive Student Activists (CAPSA). 

The conference attendants 
heard speeches by ex-CIA agent 
John Stockwell and United Farm 
Workers vice president Dolores 
Huerta, among others, in addi
tion to attending panel discus
sions and issue caucuses. The 
speakers addressed a broad spec
trum of progressive issues from 
Stock well's presentation on 
CIA-sponsored terrorism in 
Central American to a reflection 
on the student movement in the 
60's by former Students for a 
.Democratic Society (SOS) Pres
ident Todd Gitlin. 

"Uniting for a Progressive 
Change" was the theme as stu
dents from San Diego to 
Washington state came together 
and adopted resolutions sup
porting the homeless, a nuclear 
test ban, and other issues. Most 
ofthe networking on these issues 
took place in caucuses, in which 
participants exchanged phone 
numbers and discussed possible 
united actions. 

This conference took place in 
the general context of a rise in 
activity in the United States and 
international student movement. 
Many of those present in the' 
networking caucus had been 
present at a huge progressive 
student conference at New Jer
sey's Rutgers University the pre
vious weekend . Also, two repre-

sentatives of the Progressive 
Student Network (PSN), a lar
gely Midwest organization, came 
from Chicago. 

Apparently no single issue has 
yet galvanized the student 
movement the way the Vietnam 
War and the civil rights struggles 
did in the 196Os. Most attending 
student activists, however, were 
most concerned with Central 
America, anti-CIA, and anti-ra
cist issues, which seemed to strike 
'a sympathetic chord in most 
students. 

In a panel discussion on anti
CIA demonstrations , Jamie 
Acton, a UC Santa Barbara stu
dent, described the current efforts 
at that campus to drive a CIA 
agent away who was working at 
the university as a visiting pro
fessor. The agent started teach
ing but was later removed, ap
parently as a result of the pro
tests. Acton and others in his 
group are collaborating with 
John Stockwell to develop a 
national awareness of CIA infil
tration of universities and the 
agency activities abroad . 

At the same discussion Stock
well said that he understood the 
role of CIA presence on campus 
to be purely "public relation." 
He explained that the CIA gets 
hundreds more application~ than 
it needs, so the campus recruit
ment is superfluous. Giving a 
brief scenario of CIA campus 
presentation, he indicated the 
visiting agents would try to leave 
the impression such that people 
will later think, "I met a CIA 
agent , he was a nice guy." 

The panel discussion in the 
history of student activism was 

also well attended. Carl David
son, president from 1966-67 of 
Students for a Democratic So
ciety, which was a national stu
dent organization of the 60's 
and Todd Gitlin, SDS president 
from 1963-64, addressed the 
errors and insights of activism in 
the 60's. 

Gitlin said he thought one 
major problem was that people 
worked under the illusion that a 
revolution, or large-scale politi
cal and social change, was about 
to occur, and when it didn 't they 
were disillusioned . Acknowledg
ing the naivete of the 60's , 
Davidson also focused on the 
destructive actions of some left 
groups within the movement, 
mainly an organization called 
Progressive Labor. 

The stirrings of a national stu
dent movement occur at a time 
of rising activism. Many of the 
conference attendees expressed 
their support for Third World 
organizations and the need to 
fight rising racism. This issue is 
an especially important one in 
Southern California because of 
its large chicano population, 
according to members of chi
cano student group MEChA 
from Mira Costa college, near 
Oceanside. 

All of these projects fit into the 
general CA PSA principles adop
ted at its inception last year in 
meetings held at UC Santll Bar
bara, Berkeley and Davis. The 
organization is intended to be 
"both a communications and 1\n 
action-oriented network" accord
ing to last year's resolutions. The 
next state-wide conference is 
tentatively scheduled for next 
year at USc. (QJ 

Students gather during yesterday's fitness fa ir on the Revelle Plaza. 
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Author Peter Matthiessen 
speaks tonight at UCSD 

Peter Matthiessen, author of In the 
Spirit of Crazy Horse and The Snow 
Leopard, among others, will be speak
ing Thursday, Feb. 18 at 8 pm in 
Mandeville Auditorium. 

The author will present an examina
tion of the Indian struggle to preserve 
not only their sacred lands. but al 0 

their culture, from the encroachments 
of the white man. Two of his recent 
books deal with this topic including In 
the Spirit of Crazy Horse. a contro
versial call for the re-opening of the 
Leonard Peltier case. 

The book, a harsh criticism of the 
American justice system, calls for a 
new trial for Leonard Peltier, who is 
currently serving two consecutive life 
terms for the murders of two FBI 
agents. 

General admission is $7, $4 for stu
dents, and 56 for factult y/ staff and 
senior citizens . 

Karten to present UCSD 
School of Medicine lecture 

Harvey J . Karten, M.D., professor 
of neurosciences and psychiatry at the 
UCSD School of Medicine, will dis
cuss his pioneering studies of transmit
ter systems in the retina as part of the 
School of Medicine's Faculty Distin
guished Lecture Series. The lecture 
begins at 4:30 pm, Thursday, Feb. 25. 

"New Insights into Ret inal Organi
zation" will be presented in Liebow 
Auditorium, room 2100 in the Basic ,. 
Science Building on the s:chool'or-°.' 
Medicine campus. -K reception will fol
low in the Dean's Office Lobby. The 
lecture will be simulcast to the UCSD 
Medical Center auditorium in 
Hillcrest . 

Karten is considered to be one of 
the top neurobiologists in the world . 
He is known for his work in compara
tive neuroanatomy, particularly the 
evolutionary origins of the neocortex 
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portion of the brain and for the organ
ization of transmitter systems in the 
retina . Over the last 20 years, he has 
worked on a lar~e number of bench 
mark studies on the evolution of the 
forebrain, and many of his writings 
are considered classics by colleagues. 

Steven Jay Gould 
will lecture 

Stephen Jay Gould, a lecturer and 
educator who, since 1982, has added 
19 honorary degrees to his credits, will 
speak Thursday, Feb. 18 at 8 pm in 
the Mandell Weiss Center for the Per
forming Arts at UCSD. The lecture, 
sponsored by the UCSD's department 
of literature, is free. 

Gould. who teaches biology. geol
ogy and the history of science at Har
vard University, has recently published 
a bo k of essays called An Urchin in 
the Storm. Technically book reviews, 
these essays serve as a springboard for 
Gould's most popular causes: the 
defense of reason and the attack on 
biological determinism. 

A proponent of Darwinism, Gould 
writes a warning about creationism, 
saying that its exploiters and fundrais
ers are "right-wing evangelicals who 
advance the literalism of Genesis as 
just one item in a comprehensive polit
ical program that would also ban 
abortion and return old-fashioned 
patriarchy under the guise of saving 
American families ." 

The unusual biological traits of 
pandas occupy Gould's interest in one 
of the essays, as he discusses how an 
animal from the carnivora order man
ages to thrive almost entirely on bam
boo. "Evolution is the quintessential 
science of history, and the hold of his
tory lies exposed in myriad imperfec
tions and compromises (panda's 
thumbs) featured by all organisms as 
legacies of their different pasts ... , .. he 
writes. (Gould has written on pandas 
in a book called The Panda s Thumb. 

Since 1982. Gould has been the 
Alexander Agassiz Professor of Zool
ogy at Harvard. He began teaching at 
Harvard in 1967, immediately after 
receiving his doctorate from Columbia 
University, and in 1973 he was named 
professor of geology, and curator of 
invertebrate paleontology for the 
Museum of Comparative Zoology. 

The Political Film 
Series continues 

This week the Political Film Series 
will present "To Love, Honor and 
Obey," Friday, Feb. 19 at 7 pm in 
TLH 107. This video explores the 
many factors that contribute to the 
battered woman syndrome by placing 
this syndrome in the context of family, 
culture and society while examining 
prevalent social attitudes towards bat
tered women. 

"Miss ... or Myth?" will also be 
shown. This film takes a look at 
beauty pageants and the images of 
women they promote. The films are 
free . 

Volunteers needed 
for asthma study 

Asthmatic adults between the ages 
of 18 and 45 are needed to participate 
in a UCSD School of Medicine study 
on the effects of asthma on bone 
density. 

Volunteers are needed for a single 
two or three hour clinic visit to have a 
baseline study done on bone density. 
The study is to determine whether 
asthmatics have a diminished bone 
density, or the presence of factors that 
could lead to that condition. 

Participants, who will receive pay
ment for their efforts, must have doc
umented histories of asthma and may 
not be taking heavy doses of 
cortisone-like medications. 

Interested indiv~duals should call 
Trudi Cantonwine: in Dr. Elliott 
Lasser's office at 534-3295. 

Revelle resident dean to 
sponsor debate 

Revelle Educational Programming 
will sponsor Election '88 live: via 
satellite Thursday, Feb. 18 and Friday, 

Feb. 19 in conjunction with College 
Satellite Network and the Texas 
Presidential Debates. 

As part of a national student 
referendum poll, participating 
campuses will be asked to poll their 
campus audience on key issues and 
phone the results in to Dallas. Poll 
results will be announced and students 
will have an opportunity to ask 
candidates questions. 

Election '88 can be seen on campus 
Feb. 18 and 19 beginning at 5:30 pm 
in Revelle's Why Not Here? and is 
being sponsored by Revelle 
Educational Programming. For more 
information, call 534-3025. 

Prof. Drake to speak on 
telecommunication advances 

On Tuesday, Feb. 23, the Interna
tional Club will sponsor a lecture foc
using on telecommunication advances 
in the West. The lecture will begin at 7 
pm. 

Professor William Drake from the 
UC San Diego department of com
munications will be the guest speaker. 
His topic will be "U.S. Foreign Policy 
and Internaional Competition in the 
I nformation Podium." 

The lecture is free and will take 
place at the UC San Diego Interna
tional Center. The center is located at 
the corner of Gilman and Hutchinson 
on the university campus. 

For information on this or other 
club activities, call 453-5044. 

Emergency shelter for 
homeless children to open 

San Diego's sole emergency shelter 
for homeless street children. The 
Storefront, will be holding its grant 
opening on Friday, Feb. 19 from 3-6 
pm. The Storefront is a program of 
METR01 .Catholic ComPJunity Servi
ces, and san Diego Youth cl Com
munity Services. 

Participants in the opening cere
mony include: Jim Mishler (METRO); 
Father Jim Mason (CCS); Liz Shear 
(SDYCS); Marti Emerald (KGTV); AI 
Howenstein (OCJP); Bishop Maher; 
program staff and street youth. 

-Compiled by Susie Beel 

Donald Woods, the subject of the highly acclaimed film, 
"Cry Freedom," will speak in a free lecture at UCSO's 
Mandell Weiss Center for the Performing Arts as part of 
the Helen Edison Lecture Series on Monday. Feb. 19 at 8 
pm. 

CAPSA 

Farm workers' leader speaks 
out against grape growers 

By ANDREA KOHN 
specilll /rolll tll~ Sttuiford DtlUy 

The Chicano and Latino 
farmworkers in the United State:s 
must endure both poverty and 
deplorable working conditions, 
the national vice president of the 
United Farm Worker's associa
tion said in a speech last Satur
day at Stanford University. 

Dolores Huerta, participating 
in the second annual conference 
of the California Alliance of 
Progressive Student Activists 
(CAPSA), attributed the prob
lems of the workers to several 
factors. 

One problem, according to 
Huerta, is the "low wages farm 
workers receive." Workers now 
earn $3.30 per hour, she said, 
charging that the wage is causing 
an increase in the number of 
Chicanos and Latinos who live 
below the poverty level. 

used agricultural pesticides. 
Blasting the policy, Huerta 

called it "a slave labor program. 
The growers can keep bringing 
in new workers who do not know 
of the problems with the 

pesticides ... 
Huerta alleged that many of 

these pesticides cause cancer 
among workers on grape farms 
and contaminate agricultural 
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Another problem is a 
government labor problem that 
allows grape growers to bring 
workers from Latin American 
countries into the United States 
on a temporary basis. Huerta 
said many of these temporary 
workers who are in the United 
States for less than a year do not 
understand the dangers of work
ing with several of the 'widely UFW vice-president Dolores Huerta 
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Stockwell sp'eaks of atrocities 
Continued from pace 1 
tempted to describe the CIA 
operations in Nicaragua, based 
on his similar experiences in 
Angola. 

Stockwell charged that these 
operations aim at destabilizing 
Nicaragua's economy by block
ing the peasants from getting 
their produce into the market, 
burning down grainaries, and 
paralyzing the railroad and other 
means of transportation. 

Former CIA atrocities, which 

Stockwell alleged are character
istic of the agency's posture 
towards Third World countries, 
include instances of gratuitous 
rape and castration in front of 
Nicaraguan children. 

Stockwell warned the audience 
about what he said are the many 
ways that the CIA is making the 
world less stable. From 1961 to 
1975, a 14-year period, the CIA 
executed 900 major covert oper
ations, and several thousand 
minor ones, Stockwell said, 
including assassinations of heads 
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of state. 
In addition,the CIA used drug 

deals with established channels 
as a, major source of its funding. 

In conclusion, Stockwell urged 
students to oppose the CIA. He 
said CIA propaganda has per
meated society to the extent that 

. it is now part of the news media. 
The New York Times and the 
Washington Post. he claims, are 
closely affiliated with the CIA. 
Propaganda can even be found 
in the libraries of univers~ 
libraries, Stockwell warned. ~ 

NEED TO 
DOCTOR YOUR 
MCATSCORE? 

If your MCAT score needs a 
shot in the arm. rome to the 
experts in test preparation
Stanley H. Kaplan. 

Our test-taking techniques 
and educational nMew will 
help you be in lOp condition 
test day Well not only sharpm 
your sdentillc knowIecIge, but 
your rmdinQ. probIern-solvinQ. 
and essay-writing skills too. 

Summer oourses are regis
tering now So call the beslln 
test prep-Kaplan. And get an 
MCAT SCON that you deserve. 

S1IIUY II. UIUII"-CIlIa at. 
DON'TCOMPETE WITH 

A KAPlAN STUDENT-BE ONE 

4780 Clairemont Mesa BlVd. 

Son Diego, CA 92117 

(619)277-6744 
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Noted poet, playwright ("Outchman and the slave") and 
literary scholar Amiri Baraka (formerly Leroi Jones) gave a 
highly charged poetry reading last Thursday as part of the 
celebration of Black History Month. After an introduction by 
UCSO literature professor Shirley Williams, Baraka read from 
his book, "The Music - Reflections on Jau and Blues." 

The influence of music on Baraka (who also wrote "Blues 
People" a history of rhythm and blues in America) was evident 
throughout the reading as he often sang his poetry a capella to 
the audience. Outspoken at times Baraka interjected his 
readings with political and cultural commentary that drew 
mixed response from his audience. But overall, Baraka re
ceived more laughter than complaints and his musical inter
pretation of his poetry added insight and warmth to the harsh 
yet heartfelt themes which united his works. 
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Hunter S. Thompson 

Saturday Night 
D ropped Maria off in front of t he tattoo parlor just befo re 

midnight. There wa no place to park on thc treet , so I sent her 
inside and found a place o n the idewalk , in fro nt of a house with no 
lights. 

We' had located the P ict ure Machine Tattoo Parlor in the Yellow 
Pages, o nly an hour before it closed. It was time to get the story. 

Fortunately, it was o nly a few blocks a way fro m the hote l, on the 
corner of T hird and Geary, in the same lonely d oorway as Su icide 
Prevent ion Inc. The whole front of the build ing was shrouded by 
thick steel accordion creens, like the o nes they have in Beirut. 

T he suicide cli nic was closed , but Maria ra ng the bell to the tattoo 
parlor and then disa ppeared inside. 

By the time I got the re, she was a lready sta ri ng d olefull y at a small 
whi te card from the Key and Cohn Dermatology Clinic. It sa id , 
"Tattoo Removals by Laser Surgery." prices a nd fees upo n request. 

Anot her card, which the tattoo ma n had give n her , said "D o not 
pick scab ... I will not be held res po nsible for a ny tattoo after you 
leave my premises. Thank you." 

T he proprietor was a giant Swiss named Mark, who e arms and 
shoulder looked like something out of a Fabulou Fu rry Freak 

Brothers cartoon. He had knives and snake and scorpions and skulls 
full of Hells Angels slogans: Live Fast, Die Hard ... Live to Ride, 
Ride to Kill . .. I ;o, hould Have Killed You Yesterday ... I'd Rather 
See My Sister in a Whorehouse Than ee My Brother on a Jap 
Bike .... 

"Eagles and panther," he aid , "Those are till the most pop
ular ... . But , you see, ladies get more flower and tuff. The guys get 
the eagles and panther." 

The man seemed nervous . He had wanted to close by midnight , but 
now he saw shadows in his life . It is not good business, on the dark 
end of Geary Boulevard at two minutes to midnight on Saturday, to 
entertain two strangers with glittering eyes and no apparent motive. 

"We need something fast:' I told him . " I have a deadline at noon 
tomorrow. How long will it take to put a tattoo on thi woman?" 

He eyed me warily, then took another long look at Maria . " Where 
do you want itT' he asked . 

"Nevermind that ," I shouted. "We'll.put it on her back." I scanned 
the wall for a suitable design. but mo t of the good ones required too 
much time. Some took two or three minute, but others needed eight 
or 10 hours. 

Maria stretched out on the gurney and I pulled her sweater up, to 
expose both shoulder blades. The unhappy Swi~s took a long time 
clea ning his high-powered electric needle in a pan full of alcohol and 
ether. It hummed and whined like a huge dentist's drill, and then he 
plunged it into her f1esh. 

I am living in a penthouse uite in the Miya ko with wraparound 
balconies on the alleys and a deep ginzu bathtub, looking down on 

the rooftops of Japantown. I have egg rolls from room ervice and a 
new black Camaro in the hotel parking lot. 

They know me here. When I came back last night I saw the hotel 
bell captain tanding out in the middle of Po t treet in a sleazy black 
kimono, jabbering blankly at oncoming traffic. 

"Did you have fun?" asked the bell captain, as he opened the 
driver-side door for me . 

"Are you crazy"" I aid. " I have a serious dead line 10 meet. We've 
been at the tattoo parlor all night." 

"What?" he said . "You got yourself tattooed?" 
"Oh no," I told him. " A huge black and red panther between her 

shoulder blades ." 
H e nodded slowly, but I could not see that his face was te nse. "You 

made that poor girl get tattooed? Just for a newspaper sto ry?" 
"It was the right thing to do," I said . " We had no choice. We are, 

after all , professionals." 
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C ommentarJ!. 

The Three 
Stages of 
Feminism 
Feminist issues div ide them

selve into three phases: first , 
there were t he d iscriminations 
and degradation of women so 
o bviously inimical to everything 
that th is country stands for that , 
o nce understo od, change - even 
radical change - was acceptable 
to most. Among these were the 
de mands o f the late 1960s and 
early 1970s for equal pay for 
equ al wo rk; eli minat ion of job 
d isc rimina tion on the basis of 
sex; avai lability of credit regard 
less of gender or ma rital status; 
a nd more stringent punishment 
for ra pe a nd sexual abuse. It is 
clea r, from th is list , that many of 
these were bread-a nd-butter is
sues tha t reflected the growing 
wo r kforce pa r tici pat io n o f 
wo men as well as the polit ical 
might of the new wave of fe mi
nism . By 1975 all these were 
pas ed into law. 

I n the "second phase," issues 
surfaced on which feminists, with 
only few exceptio ns, sti ll co uld 

What makes feminists disagr~~ 
on p ornography? On Compara
ble Worth? On Bab}' M? Is the 
movement f ragmenting as it 
begins its third decade? Sheila 
Tobias. whfJ~aches "Gender and 
Polit ics, ""Feminist 17reory "and 
a seminar in gender and politics 
during spring quarter each year, 
suggests that today 's feminist 
issues are simply more complex 
than the agenda with which the 
New Wave of Feminism began in 
the late 1960s. 

agree; but certain ot her Ameri
can voters could not. Amo ng 
these was the cont roversy over 
reproductive choice, by which 
femi nists mea nt the availability 
of contracept ion, sex educat ion, 
a nd lega l a bo rtions fo r women 
who could pay, and subsidi zed 
su pport services for women who 
could not. Ti tle IX legislatio n. to 
take a not her example, which was 
passed as an a mendment to the 
Higher Educat ion Act of 1972, 
raised ires not so much because it 
o pe ned previously male-only 
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scho larships a nd st udent servi- pany for not covering her mater
ces to fema le students (that is, if nity cos ts as part of its group 
coll eges and universit ies wanted health policy. The Cou rt deter
to mai nta in thei r federa l gra nts), mined tha t t he excl usio n of 
but becau se T itle IX challenged p regnancy (a nd , inc ident a ll y 
the ma le-o nly pr iv ileges of va r- a bortion) f ro m the compa ny's 
si ty sports. Under Title IX, all co verage, d id not const itu te a 
collegial spo rts (except fo r con- p rima f acie case of di scrimi na
tact sports) had to o pen to tion because men could not a nd 
women players. Even more th rea- did not get pregnant. It was a 
j.ening, from t he point of view of d ecisio n b ase d on narrow 

' op4ponents to Title IX, wa the ' g rouildS'b\h 're flect d ' ihat sa me 
requirement tha t fu nding for seco nd-p hase unwilling ness to 
wo men 's a nd men's spo rts be see women as interchangeable 
equal. with men. Later, after heavy 

These two issues, together with 
a resistance to trea ting pregna ncy 
as just another normal "d isabil
ity," revealed that while most 
America ns were will ing to ac
kn wledge tha t women are equal 
10 men; only feminists in the late 
1970s were enthusiastic about a 
future in which in all matte rs of 
work , sport a nd pare nting, 
women would be interchangea
ble with men . Abortion oppo
nents claimed to be motivated 
onl y by religious beliefs about 
the sanctity of the fetu s. But , as 
Christa Lueker in her book, 
A bortion: The Politics of Moth
erhood, .. confirms, men under
stood quite a s well as women 
that " reproductive freedom " 
challenged the previous power 
arrangements around "repro
du ctive control. " Feminists 
wanted to wrest control over 
their bodies from men: husbands, 
lovers, fathers, clergymen , doc
tors and the state. 

On the face of it, the Title IX 
controversy was driven by the 
passions attached to varsity 
sports and their role in college 
and university solvency and tra
dition . But in fact, the image of 
strona-bodies women learning 
both competition and teamwork 
on the playing fields posed an 
even greater threat. "The playing 
fields .. . are precisely the groom
ing ground for leaders. Men fear, 
as Betty Harrigan has docu
mented in her best-selling book, 
Games Mother Never Taught 
You, that when women learn 
those "games," they may some
times win . 

T he pregnancy iss ue f irst 
appeared in a case that came 
before the S upreme Court. In 
Gilbert vs. General Elect ric, an 
employee of G .E. sued the co m-

lo bbying by feminis ts, supported 
by most othe r representatives of 
wo rki ng women, the Congress 
a me nded Title VII - the job 
d i cri mination Title of the 1964 
Civil Righ ts Act - to fo rce 
companies to cover ma tern ity. 
But it was c lear fro m th e a rgu
ments in t he co urt a nd in the 
C ongress tha t the lead ership and 
p e rhaps a large minorit y of 
voters, still c herished the notion 
that while women might be 
legall y equal to men, their diffe r
ences were still very real. 

Phase III issues I call those 
about which even feminists dis
agree. Problems of pornography, 
for example, and the legal and 
moral complications of previ
ously unimagined reproductive 
technologies , are just not simple 
or straightforward enough to 
c reate consensus, even among 
women deeply committed to 
doing what is best for women . 
Gloria Steinem and others have 
taken one position on porno
graphy - ban it and punish the 
perpetrators - that other femi
nists, fearful of the loss of free 
speech, cannot share. There are 
divisions within the feminist 
camp, too , on the question of the 
legal and moral rights of the nat
ural mother of Baby M . Some 
feminists support the couple who 
had legally contracted and paid 
for the surrogate's maternity. 
Others see the issue as "womb
renting," and extended form of 
prostitution. 

Similar di visions urround 
"comparable worth ." From one 
point of view, comparable worth 
is nothing more than the next 
step in a drive for truly equal pay 
for equal work . Opponents, 
however, worry that if traditional 
women 's jobs are artificiall y 

See WOMEN, page S 

Women 
Continued from pIce 4 
improved in pay and status -
regardless of market-place cues 
- then, occupational segrega
tion by sex will be harder to 
eliminate . 

What are we to make of these 
divisions? Is it a sign that femi
nism is losing its appeal to the 
majority of women? Or that the 
leadership is in disarray? I doubt 
it. Phase III issues are simply 
more complex and divisive than 
the initial list of injustices that 
need to be "righted" right away. 
The movement still appears to be 
very strong. Evidence is in the 
growing number of women in 
positions of power in politics 
and business and the growing 
acceptance by most younger 
Americans of the quality of 
women's work and their right to 
an equal share. (See the recently 
previewed 1980s version of Star 
Trek for a look at an integrated 
starship crew.) 

While the first two candidates 
for the most coveted public offi
ces - Vice President and Presi
dent ofthe U.S. - didn't "make 
it," that some women can even 
contemplate the Presidency is a 
most significant gain for women 
as a class. 

Finally, the Reagan adminis
tration 's apparent inability to 
turn back the clock for middle 
class and working women des
pite eight years in office (poor 
women have not fared as well , 
owing to cuts in domestic pro
grams) suggest that Americans 
have accepted a certain threshold 
of women's rights below which 
they are not willing to go. Take 
away any of those now funda
mental expectations - equal 
access to jobs and benefits, equal 
credit , reproductive freedom, 
equal admissions to higher learn
ing, protection from harassment 
even in the military - and we 
will see a revival of feminist con
sensus and an intensity of femi
nist protest on the streets, in the 
workplace and at the polls. 

Sheila Tobias' third book, 
Succeed with Math: Every Stu
dent's Guide to Conquering Math 
Anxiety, will be published next 
month. (November /987) 

Letters 10 the editor should 
be typed and double-spaced 
and submitted to the Guar
dian, next door to the Che 
Cafe, or mailed to: Opinion 
Editor. UCSD Guardian. 8-
016. La Jolla. CA 92093. 

The name and phone 
number of the writer must 
accompany the letter, but will 
be withheld from publication 
upon request. 
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THE NCR $300,000 STAKEHOlDER 
ESSAY COMPEI'fll0N FOR STUDENTS 

THEMIssrn 

To CREATE VAIlJE 
At NCR, we've found that in 
order to create value, we must first 
satisfy the legitimate expectations 
of every person with a stake in our 
company. We call these people our 
stakeholders, and we attempt to 
satisfy their expectations by 
promoting partnersrups in which . . 
everyone IS a wmner. 

• We believe in building mutually 
beneficial and eruluring relationships 
with all of our stakeholders, based 
on conducting~rlSiness actifnlft!s 
with integrity and respect. 

• We take customer satisfaction 
personally .- we are committed co 
providing superior value in our 
products and services on a continuing 
basis. 

• We respect the individuality of 
each employee and foster an 
environment in which employees' 
creativity and productivity are 
encouraged, recognized, valued and 
rewarded. 

• We think of our suppliers as partners 
who share our goal of achieving the 
highest quality standards and the 
most consistent level of service. 

• We are committed to being caring 
and supportive corporate citizens 
within the worldwide communities 
in which we operate. 

• We are dedicated to creating value 
for our shareholders and firumcial 
communities by performing in a 
manner that will enhance the return 
on their investments. 

To WIN 

THE RuLEs 

I) The NCR Sla~holder Esuy Competilion is open 
10 any full·lime underJrlduale or graduale SlUdent 
anendini an accredited coUep: or urovenity in the 
United Slates or its territories. 

2) Entries must be original, unpublished work on 
the topic : "Creating V.lue for All Stakeholders in 
Corporations and/or NOI·for·Protil Organizations.' 
Essays musl nOI exceed 3,000 words. Areas of 
discussion may include, bUI are OOllimiled 10: Ethics. 
Corporate Governance, Stratqic Management, Social 
Responsibility, or Managing Chan~ as these topics 
relate to manasill8 for sta~holders. 

3) Entries must be typed , double·spaeed on 8~' X II ' 
bond paper, one side only. A separate cover sheet 
should list the entrant's name, school, home address 
and title of the essay. Subsequent pages should be 
numbered sequentiaUy and include the essay title in 
the upper right margin. Winners will be required 10 

We're so committed to our mission 
that we're encouraging the next 
generation of leaders to re-examine 
America's business values. We're 
doing this by holding the NCR 
Stakeholder Essay Competition 
which all full-time undergraduate 
and graduate college or university 
students may enter. Entries should 
explore the topic: "Creating Value 
for All Stakeholders in 
Corporations and/or Not-for-Profit 
Organizations. " •• •. lJIIlIdu~roo( of curMt ful.e collep: or university 

enrollmenl. 
The student chosen as the first 
place winner will be awarded 
$50,000 cash. Plus, the entrant's 
school will receive $100,000 in 
NCR data processing equipment. 
The second place winner will 
receive $15,000 cash and the 
entrant's school will receive $35,000 
in equipment. One hundred $1,000 
awards of merit will be given to 
chosen participants. In addition, 
selected award-winning entrants 
will be invited to attend the first 
NCR International Symposium on 
Stakeholders to be held June 9 & 10, 
1988, in Dayton, Ohio . . 

4) All entries must be postmarked by March 31, 1988, 
and received by April 15, 1988 to be eligible for 
consideration. Submit entries to: NCR StaJceholder 
Essay Competition, NCR Corporalion, SlaJceholder 
Relalions Division, Dayton, Ohio 45479. NCR is IlOl 

responsible for, and will nOl consider, late, lost or 
misdirected entries. 

5) [n the event any prize winner is a minor, the cash 
award will be made to hislber parent or guardian. 

6) Awards to individuals will be reported as income on 
[RS Form [099. All t=s are the responsibility of 
the recipients. 

7) Award winners will be required to sisn publicity 
releases and affidavits of eligibility and compliance 
with all rules governing th~ competition. Failure to 
return exrcuted affidavits and releases wit bin [5 days 
of receipt will cause the award to be null and void. 

8) All entries become the property of NCR and will nOl 
be returned. 

9) By puticipating in tbis competition entrants asree to 
these rules and the decisions of the judges which 
shal[ be final in all respects, and further asree to the 
use of their names, likmesses and entries for NCR 
advertising and publicity purposes without any further 
compensation. 

State and t~ritoria[ judses will consist of panels that 
include NCR stakeholders. Final selections will be mad~ 
from state and lerritory winn~rs by a national panel 
of jtJdtes. 

[f clarification is necessary, call (513) 445·[667, 8am- 5pm 
ESf. 

Award winners will be notified on or about May 16, 1988. 
To obtain a list of fiNlists, send a self·addressed, stamped 
envelope to: 
NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition 
NCR Corporation 
Stakeholder Relation. Division 
1700 South Patterson Boulevard 
Dayton, Ohio 45479 

NCR's Missioo: Create Value for Our Stakehokiers 
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Huerta 
speaks 

When workers protested the 
accident, they were locked Ollt of 
their jobs, Huerta alleged . 
According to Huerta, the ranch 
was fined "only fifty dollars" for 
the incident. 

Laser beams pick up cells 

Continued from pace J 
town's drinking water. Huerta 
claimed that because of such pes
ticides, agricultural work is now 
the second most dangerous 
occupation in the United States. 
She said there may have been 
thousands of reported incidents 
of pesticide-related health prob
lems among farm workers. 

"Those are just the reported 
incidents," she said, adding that 
"it is probably only half of what 
it really is." Huerta related one 
recent case in which 52 workers 
were poisoned at H.P . Metzler 
ranch near Del Rey, California, 
a grape farm owned by Metro
politan Life Insurance company. 

Huerta claimed that only 46 of 
the millions of bunches of grapes 
shipped every year from Cali
fornia are tested for pesticides . 
She maintained that the equip
ment that is used to perform the 
tests does not necessarily check 
for the harmful pesticides. 

Huerta said that such pesti
cide residues, which sometimes 
remain after washing, have been 
found on randomly tested grapes. 
Despite the dangers associated 
with carcinogenic pesticides, 
Huerta said their use is not 
illegal. 

"We can't even say that it's 
illegal use of pesticides,;' she said. 
"The pesticides are legal, but 
they are know carcinogens." IQ) 

LOS ALAMOS, N.M. -
Using laser beams as if they were 
microscopic tongs, Tudor Bui
can can pick up individual live 
cells less than one-thousandth of 
an inch thick. 

Buican, a biophysicist in Los 
Alamos Nalional La bora tory's 
Life Sciences Division, is per
fecting a cell manipulation tech
nique that will be a boon to biol
ogists, immunologists and others 
in biomedicine. 

Sorting and manipulating cells 
is a critical task in biomedicine, 
but current methods have disad
vantages, Buican said. 

"Most cell-sorting techniques 
can only separate out groups of 
cells, rather than individual cells. 
The methods that handle indi
vidual cells either don't position 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

Need not be expensive 
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Student Program 

Call for your FREE 
quote today! 

560-9055 
Oak Leaf 
Insurance 

Agency 
Krarn, \ ilia In.'' 

IltO 

them very accurately or involve 
relatively bulky mechanical 
devices," he said . 

When a mechanical device is 
used, the container must be open 
so the manipulator tip can get in. 
This exposes the ex pei"iment and 
experimenter to possible con
tamination . 

. Buican's method uses one or 
two laser beams to pick up a cell. 
With the single-beam method, 
the laser traps the well within the 
beam. The cell will go wherever 
the beam is pointed , and when 
the laser's intensity is reduced , 
the cell drops off. It can be reco
vered later. 

Using two laser beams, Buican 
traps the cell at the intersection 
of the beams. He then can move 

the cell in any direction, before 
setting it down. 

The Los Alamos experiments 
may be the first to use optical 
trapping for biomedical applica
tions. Early research shows it has 
several major advantages over 
other methods. 

Among them is that ceil-mani
pulation experiments using a 
laser can be done in a completely 
enclosed container as small as a 
finger nail. 

Another advantage to using 
lasers in cell experiments is the 
ability to move one cell at a time. 
It enables a scientist to attach 
two specific cells together, which 
is valuable in cellular research 
such as cancer and leukemia 
studies . 
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The high cost of student living 
What do you get for your dollar? 
By LISA QUINTANA 
St-n Writer 

W hat could be more con
venient than being able 
to sleep until 15 min

utes before your cla s1 However, 
there are many disadvantages as 
well as advantages to living on
campus, and the same holds true 
for living off-campus. 

For freshmen, the dorms on
campus are ideal si nce it is usu
ally the first time they have lived 
away from home. Dorms allow 
students to be independent -
students must do their own 
laundry and make sure they eat, 
and yet they do not have to 
worry about grocery shopping 
or paying utility bills. 

There is always a resident 
advisor (R.A.) informing and 
motivating students, and living 
in a house with people of similar 
situations, it is easy to meet 
people and make friends. There 
is even a maid service to keep the 
bathrooms and other common 
living ateas clean, and most stu
dents do not worry about keep
ing their doors locked . Mainte
nance is on hand to correct 
plumbing and electrical problems 
as well . 

Students who opt to live in on
campus apartments find that 
there is added responsibility from 
the dorms. Students must keep 
their residences and bathrooms 
clean, (at least during inspection 
week), and if they choose to 
forego the meal plan they must 
learn how to cook and they must 
have a means of transportation 
to buy food. However, students 
can still leave the lights on all 
night, set their thermostat at 80 
degrees, and invite all of their 
friends over for a shower. They 
do not have to worry about 
driving home after a sojourn in 
the Pub eilher. 

The d isadvantages are not as 
obvious unless you have actually 
lived on-campus and have expe
rienced problems firsthand . One 
drawback is the cost. According 
to Larry Barrett at UCSD Hous
ing and Food Administ rat ion, 
resident hall (dorm) inhabitants 
pay an average total rent of 
$4,600 per school year, including 
a 19 meal per week plan . For 
dorm residents a meal plan is 
mandatory, although they may 
opt for a 14 or 10 meal plan . A 
single room in the dorms costs 
an additional $200 per year. Of 
course, the meal plan is neces-

On-campus housing fac ilitates a social environment which 
students may miss living off-campus. 

sary because even though dorms 
contain a stove and other ap
pliances in common living areas, 
it would be close to impossible to 
fix three meals a day in these 
"kitchens. " 

For undergraduate apartment 
residents, the average cost is 
$2,600 without a meal plan, and 

rather to pay for the buildings 
already in existence. 

dorms' mortgage. 
The payments also include a 

special reserve to be used in cases 
of emergencies or repairs . In the 
case of the Muir dining com
mons, which needed new floor
ing, the funding for the repairs 
came from their special reserve; 
student housing had no part in 
the project. All mortgage pay
ments are paid from profits gar
nered by the Muir dining com
ons itself and from meal card 
funds. When you pay 25¢ for a 
piece of cheese at the Rathskellar 
you can be assured that your 
money not only pays for the 
cheese and the employee who 
served it to you, but also pays for 
the building. 

The remainder of student pay
ments go toward paying main
tenance workers , gardeners and 
other necessities. Barrett said, 
"This is a straight-line operation. 
There are no profits." 

The rate of rent increase 
depends upon exactly how much 
the administration figures these 
expenditures will increase the 
next year, usually between 8 and 
10 percent. So when students 
leave the stereo on all day and 
take half-hour showers, they do 
pay for it in the end. 

--------------------------, a single room is also $200 more 

The $31 million Third College 
dorms and Third dining com
mons currently under construc
tion are typical examples. Bar
rett stressed that "there is no 
state or federal funding," and the 
university had to find someone One added cost of living on-

You don't have to dip into 
your colle,e fund to enJoy 

,reat frozen yo,un. 
crSc S'ogurf d1,ffair 

has the lowest 
prices in town!!! 
1030 Torrey Pines Rd . at Herschel LaJoDa 
1774 Gamet Ave. Pad8c leach 
w. oMII_ Uf _ ..... yo..,n 
padcK cotlpOU (cc ..... o •• ..,ay) 

WE'VE GOT 
THE BEST 

COMIC 
BOOKS 

IN 
TOWN! 

• Fantasy & role-playing games 
• Fantasy miniatures 
• Robotech and Japanese Anim<Jtion • 

The Comic Gallery 
4224 Balboa Ave. 

San Diego. CA 92117 
corne< 01 Bolboo & CloIJemont Dr. 

Next to Food Basket -

(619) 483-4853 
AM ,"los and choncten 1M >nd C; 1987 OC Comocs Inc 

675-8 N. Broadway 
Escondido. CA 92025 

Country Corner ShClpplng Center 
at Broadway & Washington 

(619) 745-5660 

per year. Therefore, students in 
the dorms pay an average of 
$511 per month, and students in 
the dorms pay an only $289. 

Barrell said that all of the 
money students pay goes directly 
to housing expenses. Between 
seven and eight percent goes to 
utilities, and less than 20 percent 
goes toward mortgage payments, 
which extend for 40 years. No 
student fees go toward the con
struction of new buildings but 

"This is a straight-line operation. There 
are no profits." 

who would loan them the money campus is that if YOll have a car, 
independently. The administra- you must pay $117 for a parking 
lion borrowed the amount space. Commuters pay the same 
needed for the project, and the amount for the privilege of park
students who will reside there in ing on campus. 
the future will payoff the new Another disadvantage of liv-

L-________________________ --, ing on-campus is the lack of pri-
vacy. During finals week study

fll"i='l: , of l "'( l'ilf,ti~ t ' ~ ;1', 7.."7 /' ~ ~}m 
T Q -i{t~:l1J \ GO) -77' :1 -Iv o 88"1'·#0) 

~f1itIHU~iJXj .~ L ",(, H~1Hi'I' o 

ing can be difficult. It can be very 
difficult to study or sleep in your 
room Friday night due to the 
noise. Warren senior Ron Nak
ada, who lived both in the 
Warren apartments and the Re
velle resident halls, said, "There's 
more excitement, more things to 
do , but no place to get away 
from it all [on campus)." 

To some, the biggest draw
back of living on-campus is the 
alcohol policy. Students over 21 
may only drink alcoholic bever
ages in the privacy of their own 
homes or at univerSity events 
where alcohol is permitted. and 
kegs are strictly forbidden. In 

J;;j(~ , j.. ~~·4= ") II,f;,I~"li)( (j.IJ 711,.- r l'. S. A. i"C'o 

• RECRUIT U.S.A., INC. (800) 325-9759 
ClTICORP PLAZA, 725 S. FIGUEROA ST., SUITE 3100 
lOS ANGELES, CA 90017 . PHONE: (213) 955-4900 
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On or off? 
Continued from pale 8 
co nco rdance wi th California 
sta te law, those under 21 ca nnot 
drink alcohol at all . and the Uni
versity enforces th is poli cy 
severely. 

There are other complaints 
a bout on-campus living. Ca ppy 
Sugawara, a Muir sophomore, 
said, "Our plumbing broke and 
flooded our living room. Main
tenance fixed it , but our heater 
doesn't work, and t hey said there 
was nothing they could do." 

Last year as a recruitment tool, 
all of the UCSD colleges initiated 
a two-yea r guaranteed housing 
plan for freshmen and transfer 
student s, which edges out most 
upperclassmen from on-campus 
living. Revelle junior Karen Bal
lard complained, "They just 
alienated us ." Students were 
forced to become completely 
independent , and the man y 
drawbacks of livi ng off-campus 
beca me even more apparent. 

On-campus living, however, 
also has its st rong points. The 

Maintenance costs. if any, are 
generally taken ca re of by land
lords, depending on where the 
fault lies. 

Kec;' in mind tflat the figure 
for off-campus housing is for a 
si ngle room in a beach area . To 
share a room near the beach 
area averages $225 plus utilities, 
and the further you move away 
from the beach the cheaper 
housing becomes. In the eastern 
areas, a single room averages 
$280, and to share a room rent is 
around $150 to $200. 

If yo u are trying to find inex
pensive housing, University City 
and Claire mont may be good 
locations, but University City i 
the first place UCSD staff and 
students look , and this drives the 
rents up and makes housi ng 
sca rce. Clairemont is between 
five and ten miles away, so you 
must either get a car or rely on 
public transportation . In fact, 
unless you want to ride on the 
bus for hours, you need a car to 
get anywhere off-campus. This 
becomes very expensive over 
time. 

The disadvantages to li vi ng 

In addition. students must each 
day plan extra time to drive to 
school , find a parking space, and 
walk to class . Add to these 
expenses the amount of money 
to pay parking tickets . which are 
almost impossible not to gel. 

Given the advantages and dis
adva ntages of living on- or off
ca mpus, the cosl of living turns 
out fair ly eve n in the end . The 
money you saved on off-campus 
rent goes into transportation . 

Junior Beth Ca mpbell . an off
ca mpus resident , said , "You can 
go home and nol have to think 
about school anymore." Junior 
Karen Kawasaki added, " I have 
my ow n place to park near my 
house, and I don't ha ve to listen 
to drummers downstai rs. I like 
the freedom . We don't have to 
behave ourselves, and we don't 
have to follow any rules." 

Some students find the free
dom of off-campus living ex hi
larating; others feel it st ressful. 
Eve ntually, however, all students 
must leave the convenient co n
fines of the Unive rsi ty and 
become a part of the so-called 
rea l world . lm 

The on-campus housing plan gives students a choice of 10, 14, or 19 meals per week but most soon 
tire of the limited fare. 

average student li ving on-campus 
may not realize that $289 is a 
high price to pay to share a 
room, eve n ifit does include util
ities, maintenance and a poss ible 
ocean view. According to off
ca mpus housing statistics, off
campus st udents who live in the 
beac h areas pay an average of 
$300 for their own room with 
perhaps as much as $50 for utili
ties. Ofte n , howeve r, these 
apartments a re unfurni shed . 

on-ca mpus tend to be the advan
tages of living off-campus. but 
these pluses can be problems in 
disguise. There is no alcohol pol
icy, but there is still the " real " 
law. On-campus , the university 
police tend to be more lenient 
than the San Diego Police. There 
may be peace and quiet, but 
there may also be Friday nights 
spent watching " Dallas" because 
word about the TG did not spread 
off-campus. 

BIOMEDICAL LAB 
SCIENTISTS, 

READY FOR A CHANGE Of PACE? 

The Air Force can make you 
an attractive offer
outstanding compensot1on 
plus opportunities for profes
sional development. You can 
have a challenging practice 
and time to spend with your 
family while you serve your 
country. Find out what the Air 
Force offers biomedical lab 
scientists. Call 

619-292-6863 COLLECT 

Sat. FEB. 20 
at 1:00PM 

cat. Del Hey Moro 
(Balboa Parle) 
1549 El Prado 
San Diego, CA 

Info call Clown College: 
1-800-23'J.9637 

>:; I "~,. 
Thursday, February 18, 191J8 

FEATURES 

AWomans 
Choice •.. 

• free Pregnancy 'Testing 
• Early Pregnancy Testing 
• Pregnancy Termination 

• General or Local Anesthesia 
• Affordable Birth Contrgl 

• Diagnosis & Treatment of Sexually 
7ransmitled Diseases (STDs) 

Family Planning Associates 
Medical Group 

Call tbe College Line 
619' 535' 1379 

for Student Discount 

0Uiets rIJro"gIJo,,, So"'IJ~,,, ClJlijortfilJ 

Balboa Park 
Call 238-1168 for showtimes. 

Also showing . .. MOON ROCK 

DO YOU LIKE MATH? 

HAVE YOU HAD MATH 2C? 

NEXT QUARTER TAKE THE NEW 

MATH 2EH 
(HONORS LINEAR ALGEBRA) 

It will be better than Math 2EA because. 

it will be a smaller class, 

it will be more Interesting, 

you will learn more, 

you will have one of the best 

teachers in the mathematics department. 
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Looking for a conference championship 
Ski team hits slopes with 
three straight wins 

By JEFF LAMBETH 

With a late-season surge, the 
UCSD ski team is closing in on a 
Southern California Collegiate 
Ski Conference title . 

That's hardly surprising to the 
rest of the conference. 

The team, which is currently 
second in the conference behind 
UC Santa Barbara, has won the 
last three championships. 

And with more performances 
like they had last weekend at 
Mammoth ski resort , they'll 
likely make that number four. 

place. 
Ironically. even though the 

Tritons didn't win the overall 
title Sunday, the race saw the 
Tritons' two top individual per
formances . James Heitzler was 
third in Sunday's slalom, while 
Madeline Schneider was sixth 
among the women. 

On Monday, the race was a 
giant slalom. The men's team 
was again second and the women 
took fourth . This tied them for 
first place all-around . 

The Tritons raced six women 
and 15 men at the Mammoth 

"We're doing great right now. We're in 
second place and closing on UCSB. We're 
greedy." 

" We're doing great right now," 
said Triton Coach Nick Nedd . 
"We're in second place and clos
ing in on UCSB. We're greedy. 
We want another conference 
title. " 

The Tritons won two of the 
three races at Mammoth, and 
placed second in the other. 

I n'SaTUrdaY'S ~lalo'M 'ra~/rtie'· 
men's team finished second a'nd 
the women's team finished fifth 
for an all-around first olace. 

Then in Sunday's slalom race, 
the men's team placed second 
and the women were third , giv
ing them an all-around second 

-Coach Nick Need 

competition. Team scores are 
derived by combining placements 
of the top three finishers for each 
team. The team with the lowest 
total is first . 

The Tritons' toughest compe
tition over the weekend came 
from San Diego State, UCSB, 
Orange Coast College an,d 
U'e"tJl(~ all conference rivals. 

While the Tritons 'art: in' a 
good position to take the confer
ence title, which combines the 
men's and women's teams, Nedd 
said the Tritons won't make the 
nationals. In qualifying for the 
National Collegiate Ski Associa-

tion finals, the men's and send anyone this year. We'rejust they'll be getting a new tr~phy. 
women's teams are separated. concentratini,Qn that conference~·" 'fhe'fli'r~p'etuilhtO'ph.9'WWl'ch'" 

"SDSU has a really strong'" title"" • •• , .•• goes to- the conference champ is 
men's team," said Nedd, in his The Tritons' next race is Feb. retired when any team wins three 
eighth season as coach. 'They'll 27 and 28 at Mammoth. There straight championships. The 
be going to nationals this year. will be a giant slalom and a Tritons attained that goal last 
We sent an individual to [na- slalom. year. 

tionals] in '86, a team in '85, and If the Tritons do catch UCSB Now they're tryir.g to start the 
an individual in '84. But we won't and win another conference title, process all over again. (Q) 

Tritons lose to USAF&CSUB 
By MIKE U'REN 
St,qJ Writer 

This past weekend the UCSD 
men's tennis team took on Di
vision 1 school Air Force and 
Division II powerhouse Cal State 
Bakersfield. The Tritons dropped 
both matches by identical scores 
of 7-2. 7-2. 

After dropping their first four 
singles matches on Sunday 

against Air Force, senior Kyle 
Knapp, playing in fifth spot, 
defeated his opponent 6-7, 6-4, 
6-2 and teammate John Park fol
lowed by making quiCk work of 
his foe 6-4, 6-4. Down 4-2, the 
Tritons still had a chance to win 
the match but after winning the 
first set in each of the three dou
bles matches, all three doubles 
teams folded in the third and 
deciding sets. 

The Tritons had little time to 
rest after Sunday's loss, having 
to take on top 10 Division II 
school Cal State Bakersfield the 
following day. The Tritons man
aged to capture only two singles 
matches throughout the day. 
Number two seed, Sig Huber, 
won 7-6, 6-4 and Frank, playing 
in the number four spot, defeated 
his opponent 7-5, 3-6, 7-5 to give 
the Tritons their second victory. 

Weekly Sports Calendar 
Date Team Location Time 

2/18 W. softball vs. Southern Costa Mesa 2:30 
California College 

2/ 18- M. & W. swimming @ Belmont All day 
2/ 20 Pacific Collegiate Conference 
2/19 M. basketball vs. Menlo College Menlo 8:00 pm 

W. basketball vs. Mills College Oakland 6:00 pm 
2/ 20 M. baseball vs. UCSD 12:00 pm 

Claremont-Mudd College 
W. basketball VS. Notre Dame Notre Dame 6:00 pm 
M. basketball vs. Notre Dame Notre Dame 8:00 pm 
M. & W. fencing vs. Long Beach 11:00 am 

CSU Long Beach & Cal Tech 
W. softball vs. Loyola (DH) UCSD 1:00 pm 
M. lacrosse ~. Claremont Claremont 1:00 pm 
M. rugby vs. Claremont UCSD TBA 

Although top seed Hunter 
Gallaway failed to win either of 
his matches this past weekend, 
he did manage to pull off a major 
upset Friday at a l6-team tour
nament in which UCSD partici
pated. Gallaway defeated the 
No.4 seed in the tournament, 
Mike Giusto. Guisto, who plays 
for Cal Poly, and is currently 
ranked second in the nation 
among Division II schools, had 
earlier in the season beaten Stan
ford's top seed and Long Beach 
State's No. I setd . Stanford is 
currently ra nked No. I in the 
nation. About the victory, Long 
Beach State coach said, "It was 
an amazing victory for Galla
way. I was impressed!" 

The Tritons are now 3-5 on the 
season, but four of the losses 
were to Division I schools and 
the other was to a top ranked 
Division II school. The Tritons 
have yet to playa Division III 
university and their tough pre
season competition should weigh 
heavily in t he Tritons favor when 
tournament time rolls around. 

Coach Hammermeister con
cluded by saying, "Our 3-5 record 
will not affect us at all . We still 
have about eight or nine Division 
III schools remaining in our sche
dule and the chances of our team 
making the tournament in my 
opinion are very good." 

Ten teams will participate in 
the Division III National Tour
nament and the Tritons are 
currently ranked No. 9. (Q) 
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Announcements 
Friendship building IIlrough~, hon<!st and Inlmtional 
communicallon. Supporti\!e con"ontallon reso~ Inner 
conllict and foslerJ p<!rSOnal growtl'l. Plicl!less tree rap 
group IM<s participants. 581,1]10. (6/91 

RtnaIssance musk: group needs r«Ordrr players and 
olller mu.idans. CaU 270-1109 for Info. (2/181 

Slcl with RISC in Aspen 0III!r Spring 8",ak (March 19-261. 
Tlx on sale Fell. 11-19. For more info contact RiSe (2/181 

Frt!e h<!fp for students In resolving un;""";ty related pr0b
lems. Contact Connie Morrison at thP "'SUCSO Student 
MIociIte's oIIIce, 534-+450. (2/291 

He)OU Inl<!""b!d in sports, sports I'I<!W5 orCOlTll'l1er1tary7 
How about Ql!lting heard on the radio Of g<!Iting Irt!e 
passes to sporting I!'IIents 7 Th<! J(SOT Sports Dept. needs 
)OU. call Mike tor more Info 452-3927. (2/181 

MazatfMl. Mazat. Maza. MR, Yes. )'OUr Chanc:l! Is lading 
awtlJ. butther<!'s still time. Call 587·9456.(2/181 

Multiple Sc~s FoundatJon needs inll!mS to assist .... 111 
PublIc Rrlallons. It Intl!reslrd, contact MIO. (2//81 

Backes & Friesen a", seeking a computer program~ 
Inl<!m who has a 3.4+ GPA Must know 0IIIse III. It 
Inl<!""b!d. contact J'.SIO In the Student Center or call 
534-4689. (2/181 

Inl<!m needed MN' for Esconclido ~ catholic 
Churdt. 1nt<!m .... 11 study~' attItudeolevange~sm 
& make a sociological study. For more details, stop by at 
J'.SIO in thP 5rudent Cer1t<!r 9-4 pm. (2/181 

Pre-law student with a 3,4+ GPA is needed at 8acI<es & 
Friesen law firm. Duties .... 11 Include Inl<!Niewing wft
n<!5Ses making exhibits. & summarizlng depmJllons. Con
tact J'.SIO tor more into In thP Student Center. (2/181 

/!eIieIIe's Semiformal "The Glamorous life," is Sat. Fell. 27. 
Buy Ilckets now - at thP box oll\ce. /2/181 

~ wa""" Col~ graclJatjng ~" SenIors 

"'nention War",n CoI~ Graduating Seniorsll Sen.ors 
Interl!sb!d In auditioning lor COrnrnerK:emen! ~aker. 
contact thP War,." ~an's OIIiee lor Inlo<mation. Stop by 
302 MMC or call 534-4731 bdOfe 3/4. 13/31 

Warren Commul<!rs: Muir think' they can play saliba" 
better th<!n we can. PrO\/\! thPm wrong I Feb 21 at the 
BasebaN FIeld, I pm. (2/181 

lAdiesl That .... 1d nighlls comingl Tl(S Chip'n Dalesl Sal .. 
Feb. 27. 7:30 & 10 pm. To. on the plaza now. (2/181 

Internatlonal food tasting and cultural display In Why Not 
Here] Tonignt begiming at 9 pm /re<! samples. 12/181 

Men 's Internalionalllolleyball USI\ \'S. ClJ&'\, 2/20. SOSU 
gym. 7:30 pm. 4tix call 283-Sf,II T or Great Western Bank. 
(21/81 

Housing 
Sha", bdrm. U Jolla condo I ml. trom scnool. PooI,Jitculzi. 
gym S25O/month + Yz util. call 452-5514. (2/251 

Condo lor rent- l.1 Jolla Colony. 2 bdrms, wId, micro
O\Ien, pooI, jacuzzi, dlshwshr-477-9709. 12/291 

Roommate wanb!d M/F own room in condo n<!ar UCSD 
Pooljacuzzi S305/mo +'/' utilities. call 455-00b2. (2/251 

Need one male to rent room in N. P9 Ill!autiful house.1II!rY 
cornfortatlle and IUlly furnished. lAundry. S285+'1' uti/. "'v_ 2/20. 274-2011. 12/181 

Roommate needed to sharl! room in 2 br /2 ba i1pI. Pool/
jac 5 min"om UCSO 192,50 mo+!4 util. 457-0557. (2/181 

Solana Beachl 4 bedroom townhouse IUrnishedl Only 
SI200 a monlll. Pool andjacUlZl. washer and d~. cau 
Collren at 455-9876. /2/221 

Single room tor rent in a Solana Beach 1Owflhou>e. "'valla
ble Immedia!l!lyl Furnished with a r:IoubIe bed S300 a 
rnonIh. call Colleen 455-9876, (21221 

lim. fr ren!. II/Oftt1lark lux. condo. Garq dishwasher, 10 
min from UCSO shuttle. 290/mon Tel. 299-4527.(2/221 

Room in ,umy Solana Beach: pooI,jac .• wstY/dtryer, n<!ar 
b<!ach & campos. 333/mo. +!4 util. 755-5128 -PhIl. (2/18) 

looking for long-term __ share? Cottage rY 1ll!aCt.. 
bus, has firepl pool/spa piano. lynn 755-9566.(2/251 

IIIsltors: lim & bath b<!aulitul b<!ach cottage kitchen fire
place pool piano spa. nr. bus. Lynn 755-9566.. (2/251 

Own rm sharl! balll I blk to b<!ach. bus. I avail now. I May 
1st. S35O+5t1art! utilities. Lynn 755-9Sb6. 12/251 

Terrific condo w/in bicycling distance from campus. Pool. 
laundry. etc. S380 for own rm w/balh Of S245 10 sharl! 
457-1802. (2/181 

WOrd proCesSing- r<!pOns. theses. equations. resumes , 
etc laser prinler- student rall!S 484-5996, (]/IOI 

Need typing done.n a hurry7 Sp<!clallzlng in Il!rm paper', 
theS<!', dissertation, Becky. 279-9836. (2/291 

Student r;ping- Sl.80/double space page. E"prmenced . 
Rush ava/laDI~. Input!output·5JO.0470 (3/101 

THE BIOTECH BOOI( is a current list at biolech firms In 
San Di<!gO ava.lable at Bulll!r and May<!s bOOks. l.1 Jolla 
lllilage Square 450-1698, or al !he UCSD bOOkSlorl! . 
(]/IOI 

Burke Secretarial- \liard Processing! Typing·Sp<!lhng 
corrected- rush jobs specialty. Clair<!fT1Ol1t 274-8305. 
(]/IOI 

On campu' at nighl7 Don'1 walk """"" call a CSO 534-
WALK 366 days thiS ~arl5 pm-1:00am call2nighl. 12/251 

G<!rman tutoring, teaching, and translaung by e.per. 
G<!rman I<!acher (naw.. sp<'akerI454-4471. (2/181 

Hatling a party 7 Dancl! 7 Call the Audio }\ttislS, mobile diSC 
jock")' specialists Check u, OUI ""b. 19 at _I<! CAfe or 
call 587-1369 ask lor Darryl . (2/181 

Word Procl!ssing Ser\lices. Papers, resumes. misc. Reaso
nable rates, professional quality. Call 51J6.9O% I<!VM
ings·1 (2/181 

PROFESSIONAl. WORD PROCESSING. STUDfNT AA TES, 
7 MVS'" IlII'EEI(, EXCEll£NTENGlISH SJ<ILLS 755-2683 
(3/101 

WOrd Processing - Fast. reliable S<!Mce. call Roger ID at 
549-7989. (3/101 

Does your roommate Sbll 0_ you money? Why not SU<! 
h.m in small claims71 will do the third partyseMce tor SIS. 
Ph. #94!>-8053 aftrr 6 pm -G<!orge. 12/221 

Word Processing Ser\lices. papers. resumes, mise. Rraso
nabIe ratl!s. prolessional quality. call 56b-9096 (ever>
Ings·1 (2/181 

Typing/Word Froc Exp<!rt w/18MPC/I9Ser prontl!r. ID 
cost term paps, theses. rl!SUmes. Nadine 571Hl496. (]/IOI 

Penonals 

Speak Spanish CU<!rnavaco lAnguage School, the placl! to 
leam it. Fiw hours l!ach day. Cunural activities. fi<!Id tripS 
and l!JCCursions. FillTlily Illiing. Apdo 4-254 1>2430 CU<!r
navaca. MexJco. (731 15-46-4]. (6/91 

To all thP guys ot Sigma PhI Epsilon - Congrats on )OUr 
Installationll You're all greatl" Luv. a Sig Ep SwPetheart. 
(2/181 

Thursday, Fehru~,y. J 8,,,{&~~!\\ 11 ... 

To the Sig Ep '" congratulations on your recent Inslalla
tion. 1.oIIe. the ",t<!r of PI Beta Phi (2/181 

Fre<! International food tasting atllllhy Not ~re at 9 pm 
tonight. (2/181 

Mardi Gras dance and carnival ""b. 19 thi' FticIay In _Ill! 
Call! 9-12:30 am. This is a party you don 't want 10 missl 
(2/181 

w",u. IIVRITERS OF UCSD: I'm a student doing a rrsearch 
PilP"r on graffiti at UCSO. If you arl! a regular writer. I 
need your help pleasel For int~ call ' 583-7978 ask 
lor SJ5. (2/251 

New Z<!aiand students I I want to discuss NZ w/)OU, esp. 
Maori, also tr_ 4 NZ seeds If poss? 1.11_ @452-5781. 
(2/181 

Mom', Mums" located righl on campus & supplies cor
sages & boutiniert!s tor semi ·formals M\IIF 12 --41(4/181 

Men's International Volleyball USA \IS . Ct:lBI\ 2/20 SOSU 
gym 7:30 pm, 4 tix call 283-SE,II T or Great \lVesrern Bank. 
12/181 

To guy or gal passing by lJrey lot Fr. noon' thank)OU lor 
salling me willl a diet colcl! can. Alien car. (2/181 

PI Kaps - can'l Wilit to rock in Bedrock .... IIl)OUI-SigmiI 
Kappa. (2/181 

It's all you can eat spaghetti night Sunday 28Ih In the Int'I 
Center: Homecooked by Sigma Kappa. (2/181 

Co,"" help the I'mgUlns fight Alzhei~'s DiS<!aS<! n<!xt 
Monday from 7-10 pm on ~nts Road. It's worth thP 
tripl !iponsored by Sigma kappa. (2/181 

Phi ~Ita lheta - T J was a knockOUtl ~rs share a bar 
again sometime. and bring tilt peppermintl -Sit (2/181 

Paddy Murphy and AsSOCiates outraged by police actions 
and vows r~. Shoot'<lUt.MeIIi~. (2/181 

HoWl<! - I had a g~at time NIce teethll.olle. the girl w/ 
the messy room. (2/181 

Usa C. - Thank, for always b<!Ing thPrl! 10 listen. You g;"" 
the best acMce. IIoIII! ya girll -Dana. (2/181 

FstJrrry - You and Ih<! car are great on curves. Th<! magic 
carpet and I are waiting tor a ride - JW (21181 

Th<! ()PIta Sigma Ph. UCSD Chapter is sponsoring thP 
outrageous 1st annua'''''' ~I<I Sig Basketball Tournament 
at the Muir couns on Sat. at 12:301 Come set! 12 chapl<!rs 
battle lor !he trophyll(2/181 

Atterlllon glrlsl Mer !he Delta Sig basketball toumy on 
Sal. go to SDSU and party .... 111 12 Delta Sig chapters from 
CaUf. and .Arizonal Don 't miss this DSP bash althe Slate 
DI!Ita Sig house ... 25 kegsll (2/181 

Be on T.V.I/ Come to thP 1st Annua'''''' Cal and Arizona 
DI!Ita Slq Basi<<!IIlal/ Tournalment Sat. at 12:301 12 cnap
tl!rs ... 25 kegs ... ,",'rl! going to rag<! as only DI!Ita Sigma 

Aspen Spring Breakll (March 19-261 Pkglncludes roundtrip Phi canll (2/181 

in~.i(l, ~iMIltiOni'19 f\Ir .c;QIJ1/W~ ~a~" ".1,. ~' . • 
contaCt thP WiIrren ~an', 0IIicl! lor In/Orrnation. Stop by 

transportation, refreshments ~n route. 5 11ft ti •• accom- • . . 
1.<' , ... , ... ,' "" rnodatIons and 'ti&el To. on sale"om FN!.'l1t1319'at ttf<!" ". ~Ie IIkl!,it-hotl ~r~.gorng~ lMEOIipn ~.' , 

box oIIice. For mort! into. contact RISC. (2/181 Si"· ~. 27, 7:30 .& )0 pm. (2/181 
302 MAAC Of can 354-4731 ~V4. 13/31 

LadIes- Phis and thighs is coming Friday 2119 Imerna
tionaI Cenle" 9 pm. Your faIooril<! PhI's Thighs are on sale, 
(21221 

SEED invites)'OU to attmt its ISl1\nnua1 Bl!ggar's Banquet 
at the International Center, Fell. 25 at 7: 30 pm. Fooc:I. 
music, and guest speaker .... 11 Ill! prOllicied for a pittance 
(51.50.1 Plan 10 attendl(21181 

Internatlonal lood tasting and cultural dispjay In Why II/ot 
Here7 Tonight begiming at 9 pm Irt!e~. (21181 

MardI Gras dance and carnival Fell 19 this FticIay in _lie 
C* 9-12:30 am. lhls Is a party)OU don't want to missl 
(2/181 

Ocean Challenge Seminar-two lUll days on the ocean plus 
talks on ~. seamanship and Iocaf fishing 1cnowIedg<!. 
Cost $50 March 5-6 call Chuck 223-3748. (21181 

Third Academic Honors Program & t..ndergrad I'oIy Sci 
present "Nnerican PolItics & The EI«tlon In 1988." Prot. 
tacoll .... 11 hold forum on thP Implications ot the eIKtlons. 
Fell. 18 at 5 pm at Third Mountain III<!w t.ounge. (2//81 

,.", wa~ Commuters: Muir thinks they can play ~ 
_ than we can. Pro\ir !hem wrongl Fell. 21 at thP 
basd)aAIield. I pm. (2/181 

P,IIt (1'er5ona1 Assistancl! for ~amingl COlftrences now 
lMIilable at OASIS ~ading & Study Slcl/Is Cer1ter. Call 
534-37bO Of stop by HUL 1058 lor an appointrnmt or 
_Informallon. (1/101 

Dr. wahrenbrock on !he M.D/Ph.D.!lf )OU'\/\! -' ~n 
curiou's as 10 what a "MedIcal Sclentist" doeS, how they 
are tralrwd. and what it takes 10 bKorn<! one, then come 
meet !he personaoIe Dr. Erik \IVahrenbrock. M.D., Direc
tor ot UCSO's MeIl. Scientist Training Prog" and Assoc. 
~an for StuderlI Nfa/rs at thP School 01 Medicine. Some 
M.D./Ph,D. students from our program .... 11 also Ill! prt!S
entloshare their perspectlIII!s. This Friday. Fell. 19. 4-5:30 
pm at thP IncrmaIionaI Cer1!rr Lounge. Informal bIAet 
following. ~ )'OU ther<!1 Sponsort!d by lit\! Sciences Stu
drn! Org. (2/181 

Aim and 0&1'1 Session .... 111 Dr. franCIS Crickl Come meet 
one 01 thP IouncIIng ~thPrs ot modern biology ... Th<! lit\! 
ScIenCes Student Org, will Ill! showing "Th<! 1I«l! For thP 
Double HelIx." a recent BSC """ on thP discO\lety 01 thP 
StruclUrl! of DNA sgrring ~ Goldblum. (Heertp ~II 
our \ll!ty0Wf1 Dr. Crick. in resider1Ceat thP Salle Institute. 
.... U spNk DrleIIy after thP film. LWortunatel)l. snting is 
llmib!d (only 300 seatsl 5O)OU might want to comt! early 
\IIecInesday. Fell. 24. at TLH107. Show starts at 7:30 pm. 
and it's 1rt!e1(2/221 

Having a party? Dance? Call the 1Iud1o Nlists, mobile disc 
jockey specialists. Check us out Fell. 19 at _lie cafe. Of 
call 587-1369 ask for Darryl. (2/181 

-"Itn: thP Organizallon 01 Students Inl<!rl!sb!d In l.11in 
I\merIca (OSIL-"I- Invites)OU 10 elljl<!l'lenCe L.1tIn ,llmer
lea tlYougtl a Utin N1'1erican film =ies. cu~ural trips to 
T J.. maquiladeras and guesl ~akers. Meetings all! 
Monday at 5 pm at thP I.OA. 8IJj1ding. 2nd floor COlftr
ence room. For more Info. call /IosIe at 534-0105. (2/221 

HomosexualsN1CJf¥nOUS -(HA.I-He)OU !ired of the 
gayli~tyI<!7 H."'. lsa f<!Ilowship of men and women who 
have chosen 10 help l!ach other lIVe In freedom /rom 
homOsexuaNty. call 579-8410. (2/251 
F~ Club - Th<!re Is stili plenty of room In the prlval<! 
pilot ground school. call 453-9751 for inIol(2/181 

Memory & Concentration IlIIOrks/1op Thur1 212511 am -
noon use 40508. Sponsored by ~SIS ~ading & Study 
SlcHIs Cenrrr 534-37bO. (2/221 

'85 Honda spr<!t' bIack/purp/<! excellent condition. 
S25O.00. 452-6971. 12/181 

Good condo 82 FUn! nooo 4 dr htchbl<. Stert!O/cass pwr 
bOO pwr st<!t'r a/c 10k SI900 call Hans 546-9111. (2/181 

Scooter - Yamaha CJ\50 '86, red. r~Uable. 1ge bskl. UC 
permit 5480. _ 453-1525 eves b4 midnight. (2/181 

Sting concert tickets /or Sunday. March 20. CaN 453-1>044. 
12118) 

MopftI Honda Express- ne<!d 10 S<!/11 C_ lOCk and tire 
pump includl!d. call 546-8098. (2/181 

SGl wat<!rbed etched glass mirrOfed headboard w/lights 
and new heater SI50 abo. Offer fast 452-8420. (2/181 

Sur1board 4 sa/<!. 6 '-4" tri-Iin .'nt shape. SIlO abo. 450-
9192. 12/181 

Men's Bianchi sty/llo 12 spd bicycle. ExIt condo S25O. Call 
Matt 488-8740. (2/181 

Scooter - Honda passport runs fine great tor school 
transportation. S200 45+4490. (21181 

Ai.- tickl!t round trip to Seattle, March 20 to March 26 
only 575. Brian 481-9519. (2/251 

For Sal<! - Scooter: 1987 Honda Spree. likl! new -S325. 
helmet Included. caIIl<athIeen at 457-+4 74, (21181 

For sale large quantities 01 Moonshln<! ... contact Paddy 
Murphy. (2/181 

Wanted 
ConceptS Intt!rnational, thP -stcoasl"S largest adIII!rtis
ing specialty company Is hiring pan-lime I<!IemarketelS 10 
sponsor their grt!ek lin<! 01 party-til\lOrs. Call Kellin H. for an 
inter\iiew at 58tr0805, 2!>-25 hrs. /2/181 

Wanb!dl Gorgeous womer! needed lor UCSD calendar. 
For information and .n_ caR 4,l-9751. (2/251 

Wanl a job 7 Need Xlra cash] WOrk )OUr own hours pIt, 
f/!. 5400 - 54,000. CaN Mr Watkins 546-9072.(21221 

veterinary Assistant. Pan-umes nrgllts/lI'ftkend, at 
l!~gency clinic. Call 724-7444 after 6 pm, (2/221 

Services 
IIVord processing - reports, theses. equations, resumes 
etc. laser primer -Student rates. 48+,996, (6/301 

IlIORD PROCESSING: SI. 75/pg. Fast Flckup/DeI~. 
Student disc Ardy Uurt!OCe. 535-0209. 13/101 

Typing. word proces,ing, editing, ,Iuderlt rates. proles
sionaI product. Calf lor appointment 454-b860. (3/101 

T't'I'ING-Theses, Ph.Os. MA.s. Term. All Iormats. Rush 
jobs·MARIE 931-95%. (31101 

!)ping & resumes word processmg student discount 3251 
HoIKIay Ct. Ste. 204 upstairs ~ 7 days 546-9256. (3/101 

T't'I'ING - Theses. Ph Os, MA.s. Term. All Formats. Rush 
jobs -MARIE 931-9596 (3/101 

Th<! "'SUCSD Student-"<Mlcatl! 0IIicl! can help you .... 111 
problemS concerning Financial Aid. Housing. and discrim
ination. For help .... ttl arty of )OUr campus disputes call 
534-4450. (21221 

Ate you intl!resled.n sports. spons rl<!WS or COrnmerltary] 
How about getting heard on the radio or getting Ire<! 
passes to sporting events? Th<! J<SDT Sports ~t needs 
you. Call Mike lor morl! Into 452-3927. (2/181 

Merl" International Volleyball USI\ v. Cuba 2/20 SOSU 
gym 7:30 pm. For nx call 28HE .... T. (2/181 

lAst call for Malallan. Tnps WI" b<! sold oul WIthin 2 
wedu. Don't miss out. call 587-9456 4 inlo. (2/181 

!.nention Warren College Graduating Seniorsl SenIors 
Interested in auditioning tor COrnrnerK:ement sp<'aker con
laC! thP Warren ()Pan's office lor Inlormation. Stop by 302 
MMC or call 534-4731 beforl! ]/4. (3/31 

lAdies - Phis and thighs is COming Friday 2/19 Interna' 
tional Center 9 pm. Your favorite Phi's thighs are on sale. 
(2/221 

• E>ccellen! summer law Int<!rnship available tor studentS 
IMlo are seniors or who a", cOlJ1lleting their junror yo!ar. 
Must have 3 .0 GPA - no exceptions. Must interview by 
end 01 Fet>ruary. Apply Immediately at the Academrc 
Internship Program 406 MMC (\IVarrerl Campus.1 (2/221 

ThIrd Academic Honors & lX1dergrad f'b/itlcal Scier1cl! 
present ",<\,merican FoIitics & Th<! Elections in 1988." Prof. 
tacoll .... 11 hold forum Thors .. Fell. 18 at 5 pm at Third 
Mountain ~ Lounge. ~ts. (2/181 

Free .ntl!rnational food tasting atlMly Not ~rl! at 9 pm 
tonight. (2//81 

To my alpha d<!11<I bio ' I bust 'ki boots but that's another 
story. It we can't ~ popcorn. how bout Milk Duds? 
Shoot. (2/181 

Travel 
SI" Asper> SIc. Asper! Ski Aspen Sk. Aspen RISC Spring brt!ak 
trip Mar. 19-26/or more inlo call ,,44482. (21181 

I.I1II. flight coupon 48 state round trip good Ihru 6/16 
BOO abo. Gebhard 225-0840. (2/251 

Lost and Found 
IDSL CheckbOOk w/ID and other p<!rSOnal itl!ms. Left on 
/!rYe11e campus. W found call Paulo at 755-3927. (2/181 

Found- Calculator. FG81 on iloS<!ment Str<!t't in l.1 Jolla. 
call 488-7b80 -identily to claim. 12/181 

IDst brown leather jacket on 2/9/88 in Troga hall 7th 
ftoor. If found contact,l\/do at 453-9830, (2/ 221 

Lost photo tripoa n<!ar IIV<!iss 1l1<!atre. ~ard call Sher
man x44533. /2/181 

carl's Jr. 
UCSD Student Special 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

S25~4 : 
• 

• Two Western for • • Bacon CheesebUl1en 
• • PreHnt this coupon and receive two Western Baco n Cheeseb uraers ror 52.59. • 

• Off.r vaUd at 6788 MIramar Rd. 
• Coapoa aplra "'.18.1t81. One olrer per coupon. 
• One coupon per customer per vi5it. 

Not valid INith any other olrer or 

• • • • • discount. Price does not include tax. 
: !Clear! Karcher Enterprises, Inc. 1988 ca pI'll Jro : 

• We Still Believe in Old-Fashioned Amertan Values. 8. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.. 
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IUDMAN'S IASKETIALI. ounooK 
As the regular season begins to wind 

down, many teams will begin that final 
push to get themselves into the playoffs. 
For the teams with .500 records. their 
next game or two will determine whether 
or not they participate in postseason 
play. It IS time to buckle down the chin 
strap, dig in and make a move. For the 
elite teams that have been cruIsing 
through their leagues it is a time to 
sharpen up the fast break, test a new 
zone defense and also try to maintain a 
sharp edge. Here is a look at what faces 
the top contenders through the rest of 
league play. 

MEN'S AAA 

Iornyard EHqu .... has two games 
left against teams with losing records. 
Vacheron, Wilson, Manson and com
pany can't let up though as both of their 
opponents have outside playoff chances 
and are very scrappy Herd·.lost 
RouncHIp blew through their league 
and was never really tested, which may 
hurt them I~ the playoffs. Triton Pub Wi ll 
host Probl.m Shooter, on Sunday at 
7'00 in a game that could determine 
second place Pub rebounded from a 
loss to Barnyard with a 34-polnt VictOry 
In their last outing The Shooters have 
won three In a row after a rocky start 
and would love to upset the defending 
champs 

MEN'S AA 

In this d ivIsion there are several 
upcoming games that match top ranked 
squads. The number one ranked Nlke', 
Dream Team Will square off with No. 4 
Flying Galdoblnl • . This tilt figures to be 
a test of speed against Size The Dream 
Team has more backcourt speed than 
anyone. They Will fast break on every 
occasion and will press full court all 
game long On the other Side Galdablnis 
features some reall",debodles Inside 
and Will always outrebound opponents. 
Tipoff IS at 9.15 on Thur Feb. 25 On 
Wed Feb 24 at 10:15 the Nos 3 and 6 
teams Will meet Phi $lappa Ioc:ka 
Ioardo (3rd) has been crushing oppo
nents by an average of 20 po,nls per 
outing The veteran SUperwoles. 
Plankton (6th) crew bowed oul of the 
playofs early last year and IS determined 
to bring home the gold Ihls lime around 
The Jayhawk league Will fealure a solid 
malchup the last game of the regular 
season. NO. 2-ranked DIsc:lpI .. 01 
James Wi ll host Small T-., to decide 
Ihe league championship. My Dinner 
With Raoul Will get a chance al the 
Runnin ' rebel league tille when they face 
In The Hole on March 3 at f 1 00 Bern
"eln's R.vtslted and Slow a Ugly 
should have no trouble With the rest of 
Ihelr schedules 10 round oullhe lOp len. 

MEN'S A 

Here we find more lop ranked mat
chups thaI shOuld draw huge crowds 
No. 2 Too Small will meet No. 4 Norm 
Buntz Society Ihis Sunday al 1 :00. This 
game Will pit aggressive high scoring ptay 
play from Too Small againsl the more 
experienced, conserval,ve slow-down 
game of Society (olherwise known as 
youth vs. age) . No. a-ranked Beag .... 
Bouncing loll, square off th is Sunday 
at 9 '00 p.m with The Kr.m in a game 
that could decide the Blue Devil league 
championship. The Boilermaker league 
should go down to Ihe lasl week before 
a champion is crowned ThaI IS when 
No 4-ranked Llpo SUction will meet 
ChapoqulllelL Others In the top ten 
should have the lough part of their 
schedules behind them. 

• MEN'S 5-/0 

This diVision is very much like the 
NBA We have IWO maybe Ihree teams 
who are head and shoulders above the 
rest of the competition. Last year's 
champs Killer I'ygml .. : Death Grip 
have made easy work of opponenls in 
the BrUin league. and should have no 
trouble wllh their remaining dales. Su.hl 
In Your Foce has marched through Ihe 
TroJan league v,lth competition coming 
only from Samba PItch. They squared 
off last night and scores were not avail 
a ble a s of press time Deoctly Shooter. 
IS a squad that has Pygmies and Sushi 
In their Sights and can 't walt until the 
playoffs. They have so far had little with 
opponents in league play 

COED 

As we look Ihrough the coed league 
schedules it becomes very clear that 
each league has one dominant team. 
Running The Hoop, Triton Pub, High 
Beams a StIck Shills and In Search 
01 . . . The Hoop have all been strolling 
through league play. The Gaucho 
league promised to produce a solid 
matchup when Win Another For FUll 
tipped off against The Herd And TheIr 
Mot ... That game flzzted though when 
the Herd didn't show up 

WOMEN'S 

Both the Crimson Tide and 4ger 
leagues have finished play, Phi S!ammo 
Jomma II will lead a wide open field Inlo 
the playoffs Other squads Ihal coutd 
easily be Involved in Ihe championship 
game ar VII, JUII A Hobby. 1-8011 
Again, Pumphouse Gong and PI Phi. 

Bud Man's Basketball Rankings (as oj Feb, 15) 
MEN'S A AA REC. 

1, Barnyard Ellquette 5-0 
2. Herd's Last Round -Up 4-0 

\~ 3. Triton Pub 3-1 
4 Problem Shooters 3-2 
5. Terminators 2-1 ,~ . '" 
MEN'S AA (""~ 
1 Nlke's Dream Team 5-0 
2 DISCiples of James 5-0 ~ 
3 Phi Slappa Backa Boarda 5-0 MEN'S 5-10 
4. Flying GaldablnlS 5-0 1 KIller Pygmies. Death Gnp 4-0 
5 Bernstein 's ReVIsited 4-0 2 Sushi In Your Face 5-0 
6 Super Whales and Plankton 5-0 3 Deadly Shooters 5-0 
7. Slow and Ugly 4-0 4 Trojanz: The Besl Defense 3-1 
a In The Hole 4-0 5 Dunkin ' Docs 4-1 
9 Small Towers 4-1 
10 My Dinner With Raoul 3-1 COED 

MEN'S A 1 Running the Hoop 5-0 
2 Triton Pub 4-0 

1 Flor de M,choacan 5-0 3 High-Beams & Slick Shifts 3-0 
2 Too Small 5-0 4 In Search Of The Hoop 3-0 
3. In-N-Out 4-0 5 Win Another For Fuss 4-0 
4 lIpo Suction 3-0 
5. Norm Buntz Society 4-0 WOMEN'S 

6, Firmly Established 4-0 1 Phi Siamma Jamma \I 3-0 
7 Team Snew 3-0 2. Pumphouse Gang I-I 
8 Beagle s Bounclrtg Balls 4-0 3 VB Is Just A Hobby 2- 1 
9. Pistol Pete's Legacy 4-1 4 Hoopln 1-1 
10 San Diego Clippers 4-0 5 PI Phi O-C 

BudMan's .. Floor Hockey RtIt;nls 
MEN'S AAA 

1. Blitzdick 
2. Floorwax 
3. MPU 
4 les Habitants 
5 Running On Empty 
6. Outta Conlrol 

MEN'S AA 

1. Dale 's At The E-Bar 

REC. COMMENTS 

3-0 Will meet Wax in the finals 
3-0 Goatie will keep them in the hunt 
2-2 Broad Streel Bullies of 1M's 
1-2 Lost that killer instinct 
1-3 Could surprise In the playoffs 
0-3 Outla Playoffs 

Watch out for the curse of the Bud Man 
Wanl rematch with E-Bar 2. Forecheck Frenzy 

3. 015MS4 
4 Seaworld's Whale 
5 Cunning Runts 

4-0 
t -I 
t -2 
3-0 
2-1 
2- 1 

Inconsistent, must have something else on mind 
It ·s a Cinderella story 
Hacks can't keep sticks down 

6 Pucklng Drabos Coutd Win It all if Isaac plays a whole ga me 

MEN'S A 

1 Frothy Discharge 
2. Bradley's Bad Guys 
3. Sam Wham Bam 
4 Dick Siappers 
5 Dozen Slicks 
6. Eat Me 

WOMEN 

1 Wanna Puck? 
2. Cons. Unpredictable 
3, Boobs Out 
4. MPU 
5. Fish Sticks 

3-0 
3-0 

2-0-1 
3-0 
4-0 
3-1 

2-0-1 
3-0 
2-1 
3-1 
2-1 

Easy WinS are common 
Never misses a am Saturday games? 
Goalie wants to make history 
One-man team 
Captain 'S the weakest link 
Yuki 

Hungry for the title 
Proved better they are than men! 
Best athletes don1 mean best teem 
Need organization 
Capta in's overrated 

All-Campus Racquetball Championships 
Saturday, February 20 

Who are the besl racquetball players 
on campus ? This Saturday we will 
answer that queslion at Ihe All -campus 
Racquetball Tournament. If you are 
interested in competing for the title of 
UCSD's Best Racquetball Player hustle 
dQwn to Canyonvlew because sign-ups 
Will be closed on Fnday at 12.00. 

The tournament will feature three div
ISions, Men 's open. Men's Band 
Women's, The starting times for each 

division will be posted on Friday at 2:00 
at the Canyonview Adminislrative offi 
ces. ThiS one day event will feature a 
double participation format which will 
guarantee every emra"t at least two 
matches. The entry fee for the lourna
ment is one can of balls. If you have any 
other queslions call Canyonview at 
534-4037 

r 
TEAM OF THE WEEK 

ILIt to right: Sarah Spracklln. L.1Urt!1l "Gunner" .Jcyc~. Sharon "lIlocxHud<er" ~ad'I, Sam 
.~ C~~ics Suck" Bloom, Kristt "l/oosl~r" Roos, Cathy "SUrtCh" _cr. Ma'Y "McPlum". 
Stacy 'P<yd'lo" Chin. Not piaur~: T.J. "Ot!ath Wish" Bronson. CIYis "The Homer". 

PUMP HOUSE GANG - Women's A Bask ...... 
This week, the Bud Team of the Week honors go to The 

Pump House G ...... They pulled off a 40-38 squeaker to 
bring their record to 3-1 on the season. 

The majority of the scoring was done by three agressive 
women: Christine Roos, Mary Plumb and Lauren Joyce. These 
players were at both ends of the Roor all night, playing with the 
intensity that it took to win. With some futile attempts at 
regaining the lead, the game was decided by two missed free 
throws. The exdtement was seen throughout the Fan. 

The only game this team lost all season was by a single 
basket, so look for them in a possible upset for the title. 
Congratulations ladies, This Bud's For Youl 

In 1981. in a small town in 
the southwest corner of New 
York called Jamestown. six 
young musicians banned to
gether to form a group that 
they hoped would one day 
play an important role in the 
musical community. After 
seven years of constant tour
ing, three full albums. and the 
loss of a key member of the 
band. 10,000 Maniacs is fin
ally realizing that goal. As 
UCSD prepares to play host 
to the band on Saturday night. 
Feb. 20, when they open for 
Squeeze. there are still those 
who are unfamiliar with the 
music and the history of 
10,000 Maniacs. 

Growing up in a community 
that had little to offer in the 
way of musical influences, the 
Maniacs were forced to create 
their own style. Choosing a 
name that symbolized the 
musical era rather than their 
own more subdued style. 
10.000 Maniacs was formed 
by 16-year-old Natalie Mer
chant and guitarist John Lom
bardo, who enlisted the talents 
of Dennis Drew on keyboards. 
Steve Gustafson on bass. 

-T.-p·ib:e of Maniac-s \ tn" If 

Robert Buck on guitar. and 
drummer Jerry Augustyniak. 

Reflecting on the early days, 
keyboardist Drew recalls. "In 
Jamestown there was never 
any music community for us 
to become a part of or to be 
influenced by. so we were able 
to develop in a vacuum and 
come out sounding like 
ourselves_" 

Initially the Maniacs special
ized in covers of innovative 
English bands like Joy Division 
and Gang of Four. Eventually, 
the band began writing their 
own material. incorporating 
folk. country. and bluegrass 
with their British and Carib
bean influences. Armed with 
their music and the will to be 
heard, 10.000 Maniacs spent 
their first year touring the 
New York area playing clubs 
and benefits constantly. 

1t was at this time that the 
band recorded their first com
pilation of tunes in the form 
of a five song EP called. 
"Human Conflict Number 
Five." Recorded on their own 
Christian Burial label. the EP 
featured their first original 
songs. Following this. they 

by I~rry weintraub 
hiatul writer 

acquired an old school bus 
and proceeded to tour the 
eastern United States and 
Canada. 

Having logged an incredible 
amount of miles and appear
ances, 10.000 Maniacs entered 
the studio Once again to record 
their first full length album. 
The result , a ten-song set 
entitled. "Secrets of the I 
Ching" recorded for $500. 
again on their own label. 
received high critical praise. 
The album found its way onto 
British radio where deejay 
John Peel propelled it into a 
cult favorite. Their first single. 
"My Mother the War" was 
the only American song to 
finish in the top SO on the 
BBC year-end Iistener's polJ 
of 1983. 

The next year was spent 
touring Europe and the United 
States. which resulted in the 
signing of a recording contract 
with Elektra records. For Elek
era. the band recorded "The 
Wishing Chair" in London . 
Produced by John Boyd whose 
credits include R.E,M. and 
the "Clockwork Orange" 
soundtrack, the album ended 

up as one of 1985 's most 
critica lly-acclaimed releases_ 

Though the band had re
cei ved a large amount of 
critical success. they still had 
not gained significant public 
support. 1t was because of this 
that co-founder and chief 
songwriter John Lombardo left 
the band. As a result. the 
remaining band members were 
not only forced to contribute 
to the new album. they also 
had to learn to play with four 
instruments instead of five. 

With the aid of producer 
Peter Asher , known for his 
work as the driving force 
behind the success of Linda 
Ronstadt and James Taylor. 
the quintet churned out their 
most recent release. "In My 

Tribe ." Combining their 
trademark style with a new 
more accessible sound, "In 
My Tribe" has been heralded 
as one of the year's best albums 
by critics and fans alike. The 
album's content ranges from 
the child-abuse lament of 
"What's the Matter Here" 
through the personal illustra
tions of "Don't Talk" and 

then to the symphonic " Verdi 
Cries." Blending harmonious 
mel odies with Natalie 
Merchant's poetic and nar
rative lyrics. "1n My Tribe" is 
destined to finally gain 10.000 
Maniacs the attention they 
deserve . 

Supporting the new album. 
10.000 Maniacs has been en
gaged in an endless touring 
schedule which includes their 
stop at the UCSD gym Satur
day night. Opening for bands 
such as REM and Squeeze 
across the country has given 
thousands of fans the chance 
to experience the theatrics fo r 
which Natalie and the Maniacs 
have gained a reputation . 

If you haven't heard 10.000 
Maniacs. now is your chance. 
supporting an album as fan
tastic as "In My Tribe." the 
band is destined to become 
one of American music's big
gest success stories. 10.000 
Maniacs has finally realized 
the perfect combination to 
making enjoyable and impres
sionable music that leaves you 
knowing that their best is yet 
to come. 
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gOings-on _ 
the La Jolla Museum of 
Contemporary Art . Call 459-
3724 for details. 

• • • Renowned Beaux Arts Trio 
pianist Menahem Pressler, 65, 
and master violinist Oscar 
Shumsky, 70, will join the 
youthful Emerson String 
Quartet in an evening of 
unusual musical chemistry as 
pupils and teachers make 
music together. The La Jolla 
Chamber Music Society will 
present these six leading 
chamber musicians in its 
Sherwood Auditorium Series 
on Saturday, Feb. 20 at 8 pm 
in Sherwood Auditorium in 

Rio's of San Diego proudly 
hosts the Forbidden Pigs and 
guests tonight at 9 pm. On 
Friday don't miss Sister Rae, 
Farenheit and Mercy Train at 
9 pm. The Slo Ponies and 
guests The Tremors will bring 
down the walls on Saturday at 
9 pm. And on Sunday, the 
Atomic Cafe and guests will 
appear at 8 pm. Call 225-
9559 for further details. 

WE ALWAYS 
NEED LFADERS 
The Air Force is klOOng klr 

Iilis ... navigatoo .. . 
rnissibJs ... engineers .. . 

ma.JlCIWrS ant ... mae. Our posi-
tioos are impa1aIt. '1bu can get me 

throogh Air Force RarC. 
As an Air Force ROTC cadet, )0011 be trained 

in leadership ant ~ ~ 'D.I may 
also ~ klr our scOOIarWp ~ that heJps pay 
~ ecpenses. plus $lOO per academic mooth, tax' free. 

After graduatm, )0011 ~ aD the prestige ant respm
silility d an Air Rlrce cificel: '1bu1l diSClMY a new \Qtj 
where)OOlI be ~ to ex:eJ .. . ant rewarded klr)OOr 
success. Let us gM! )00 the details toda.lc 

CAPT FRANK CARBAJAL 
619 -265 - 5545 

WARREN COWGE 
PARENTS WEEKEND 

SPECIAL 
Dear Parents. 

Here are 'he ilems I believe Ihal YO llr 
son or doughIer would like 10 have: 0 

pe,sonol compute,. Can y ou afford nOI to 

have a PC for your children in this f asl
paced age? I have two sons. one a high 
schooler the other in college. and each has 
his own Pc. I have realized (hal kids can 
be educal(!d. yel a( (he same lime have fun 
wilh (heir compUlers. 

See you 01 parents' weekend. 

Co,otine 

Somsung RGB Manit'" PM 

Seagote 20MB HD W{WX4 
Pia 

Tosh,ba 7201< 3',' Floppy 
1l!1ve '" 

)(T TUIbO 10MHZ Complete 
Sys ..,. 

AT 12MHZ Complete sy~ .... 
PetrS 

Pacific Computer 
& Supply 

(619)271-4550 

The Gaslamp Quarter Thea
tre Company opens their 1988 
season with the "film noir" 
musical pastiche Nite Club 
Confidential. Experience the 
sounds and styles of the 1950's 
night club scene, including 
images of "Sunset Boulevard," 
"Pal Joey," and "The Eisen
hower Era." Nite Club Confi
dential which has appeared in 
New York, Boston, Palm Beach 
and Los Angeles, opens on 
Feb. 24 and will run through 
April 23 . 

Join in the Chinese New 
Year Festivities this weekend 
at' the Del Mar Fairgrounds. 
Enjoy a Chinese fashion show, 
martial arts demonstration, 
traditional music and dance, 
and delicious Chinese food 
prepared by local restaurants. 
The celebration runs from ll-
7 pm on Saturday and 11-6 
pm on Sunday. 

• • • 
The La Jolla Museum of 

Contemporary Art is spon
soring a series of lectures in 
conjunction with the exhibi
tion Permanent Collection I 
and II. On Monday, Feb. 22, 
Senior Curator Ronald Onor
ato will discuss why "A Pic
ture is Worth A Thousand 
Words." On March 7 Cura
tor Linda Forsha will speak on 
"Less is More, More or Less: 
Minimalism in Contemporary 
Art." All lectures are at 9:30 
am and admission is $3. 
, .... -kathy garland 

, ...... ..-... 
, SUJIII'lf:R IS COJIIII'lJ(ir , 
• • Be ready with a hair-free • 
• bikini line and a sotter. • 
• smoother face • 
• • START NOW! • 

.30% Off ::-111 • 
• • Permanent Hair Removal. 
• • Professionol treatment with. 
• understanding and care • · d3 dnflQ f)E'IIE"s • 
• Studio of • 
• EIE'ctrotou~ • 

• 450~MO • 
• 3251 Holiday Ct. Ste. 203A • 

LA JOLLA - ABOVE ST GERMAIN'S 

'- ...... ., 

Quarter 
notes 

by nigel Iindemann 
hiatu5 writer 

The Alban Berg Quartet, 
which was founded in 1970 
by four young professors at 
the Vienna Academy of Music, 
and which today ranks among 
the finest string quartets in the 
world, will play an ail-Beet
hoven program Friday, Feb. 

19 at 8 pm in the Mandeville 
Center. 

Named for one of the lead
ing composers of the second 
Viennese School, the quartet 
has been likened to its name
sake in terms of its roman
ticism and drama, and has 
been hailed by critics as "felici
tous" and "impassioned ." 
One reviewer writes: "They 
dig forcefully into their in
struments, using lots of vi
brato, and producing a big, 
robust sound. Theirs is real 
meat and potatoes playing." 

Busy as it is, the quartet has 
See QUARTET, page 6 

'MUSIC 
TRIVIA 
QUIZ 

AADrted ""'" and ....... congratulate this week 's three winners ...... 
~. p.." .. , ..... and .. FIr ...... who ans\Nered all tIve q~tions 
correctly. Remember to come by AssonKl Vlnyt to pick up the free album ot your 
choice ISB.98 list price or less) also. to everyone else who entered we are 
keep4ng careful track of correct answers and at the end ot the }"!ar we will be 
giving a 550 gift certificate to the winner. 

Assorted Vlnyt will still gNe you 10 percMt off any album. cassette. or C. O. in 
stock when you bring in )'OUr answers. lhey should be In before Monday at 
noon. Good luck. 

1. Name four films in which Sting has appeared. 
2. \Xhlo was the 'superstar' guitarist who pI¥<! in Roger Water's band on the 
1983 pros and cons ot Hitchhiking tour1 
3. \Xhlo was the well-known artist who played guitar on David Bowle's '"Glass 
Spider" tour1 
4. Name at least three bands in which Daniel Ash has played guitar. 
S. \Xhlo was the keyboardlst for the lengthy session that was later edited down 
to the ~atles album. ··let It ~,. \Xhlo did the K1itlng/productJon 1 ..... 

'1Il1 I!rttries must br In !hi! ~ 
office by 4 pm Monday. fou, days aIW !hi! 
issue dale I~ may br mailed to !hi! 
Gwlrd ..... 11-016. La Jolla. CA 920931. 

'WlnMr and pri.., will br prln~ In !hi! 
IoIIowing II ..... issue. 

'Only UCSD st~nlS. facuity and starr 
may I!rtlr'. Wlnn<!rs will br asked to show 
~r UCSO 1.0 . cards to claim a pri..,. 

'Entries should include name. address. 
I telephonent.mb«. maJDr _h/lI!adwn. 

I. Sly & _ . Mark KnoppIer and Miele 
Taylor. 
2. I\!ter Gabriel and ..11m Kerr. Garth 
Hudson 
3. lJ-2. _ Gabriel. Garth Hudson. 
4. LDs Lobos. 
5. Joe Struf11mer. 

Not,,: Questions tor !hi! music IrMa quiz 
arr suDml~ by A\a ...... VI. core 
~ 

It's the tallt of the town ... 
JOIN SDSU, USD, AND USIU STUDENTS 
THIS SATURDAY AND HELP MAKE A 

DIFFERENCE IN SAN DIEGO. 

What: The Wilson Middle School Clean-Up 
When: 10 am to 2 pm, 

Lunch will be served at 1 pm, 

Meet at the Sun God at 9 am for carpooling. 

For more information call the 
Volunteer Connection at 534-1414. 

TIle Best Shows In Town are at 
The home of the 

39¢ hatnburger. 
IDEO GALLERY 

NEW RELEASES: LOST BOYS. BIG EASY 
• PRAYER FOR THE DYING. NADINE 

• REVENGE OF THE NERDS II 

• Huge selection of Movies. No Deposit Required for qualified 

,("mers • No Credit Card Necessary. Movies, Video 
Recorders/TVS and Cameras for sale or rent 

Bring this Ad Monday thru Thursday to Rent 
One Movie and Get a Second Rental for FREEl 

Coupon Good Mon.-Thurs. Only. Expires 2/25/88 

-----8843 VILLA LA JOLLA DR.----
Ralph's Ct"nter between Crown Books and Osco Drugs 
Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11 am-a pm/Fn.· Sat. 11 am-IO pm 4 •• t 554 

2 hlolus Februory 18 1988 

I ! ~ uC''[)oll(}~m 
~ ~ ~6fou. 

______ \AI.O..,o' . 

7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 
1L. ... IIIIIIi~--------------------!!!!II ..... ~1 ---ALL AMERicAN-MEAL--- ~ 

Quarter Pounder® with Cheese. Medium Fry, 

II 
II II limit one coupon per 
II customer. per visit . Please 

II present coupon when 
ordering. Not valid with 

II any other offer. 

Medium-Size Soft Drink 
Calli \/Olue: 

1/20 04 1 cen1 II 
II 

Just $1 99 :1 
(plUI tax) II 
Only at: II 

~ t® =~, ... ii ______ _ 

71.0 Mlramo~Rd' 
Sari Diego 

---------

Blood 
lines 

by nancy muntner 
hiatus writer 

Over the past few years. the 
public has learned about a 
deadly disease which some 
claim may kill at least a quar
ter of the world's population 
if it is not stopped. The dis
ease is AIDS and television 
and newspapers have been 
instrumental in bringing the 
crisis to our consciousness. 
Now this issue is faced in the 
theatre as well . Janet Schech
ter Tiger's new play, "Trans
fusion," is scheduled for a 
world premiere gala on Feb. 
19 at the Lyceum. 

"Transfusion" involves a 
family of three in a small mid
western town. John Sander
son, a man with old-fashioned 
beliefs such as women should 
stay at home and that real men 
join the army, is dying of 
cancer. He lives with his grown 
daughter, Mary, who has been 
running the household since 
her mother's death. And he 
has a son, David. Ever since 
David admitted his homosex
uality, moved to San Fran
cisco, and changed his name 
to Elliott, his father has re
fused to talk to him. 

We learn early on thatJohn 
needs a transfusion to save his 

life, and Elliott is the only 
other family member with his 
rare blood type. As this is a 
play about AIDS, you pro
bably can gue.ss the impli
cations of a homosexual giv
ing blood to his father before 
being tested for the disease. 

The first act of the play 
takes place in 1978, the second 
in 1982 . In this way the 
audience can see the reactions 
of the family to the sudden 
AIDS epidemic that began in 
the early '80s. The play faces 
all of the myths about AIDS, 
explains that you cannot con
tract it through touch, and 
that the disease is not I punish
ment from God to homo
sexuals. The audience also gets 
to hear Elliott's perspective as 
the one with the disease. He 
points out how ironic it is that 
the public is scared of catching 
his disease, when in actuality 
he 's the one with the reason to 
fear; anyone else's simple flu 
germ could kill him. 

All in all, the play gives an 
interesting view of AIDS, and 
attending the premiere will 
help a good cause;' the pro
ceeds will be used to help with 
the cost of the 1988 "San 
Diego Walks for Life" benefit, 
which will in turn give money 
to agencies which support 
AIDS victims. . 

The premiere gala will be 
held at the Lyceum Stage in 
Horton Plaza on Feb. 19, at 8 
pm. Tickets cost $22.50 in 
advance or $25 the day of the 
performance. 

Gypsy's conflict 
by charles dU8ton 

hiatu. writer 

In "Brazo Gitano" (Gypsy 's 
Arm), graduate student and 
playwright, Caridad Svich 
shows a vision of Cuban youth 
in Miami. In her third year 
master's thesis, Svich explores 
her own heritage in a work 
that is a tale of the struggles 
between generations. Acting 

out the spiritual and physical 
rituals of their lives, the young 
C uban-Americans are torn 
between their parents' old 
ways and the new American 
culture that surrounds them. 

The play incorporates music 
and dance. Catholic and voo
doo ritual , fantasy and poetry. 
It is performed in English and 
Spanish, and will be shown at 
UCSD's Warren Theatre 

Regina Byrd Smith stars with Patrick Miller as Luishi and Henry Conesa in 
"Brazo Gitano," a play wh ich combines wodooism and Catholicism. 

through Sunday Feb. 21. As 
the subject matter deals with 
adult situations, attendance by 
children is not recommended. 

Svich has compared her 
work to ancient Greek thea
tre, which began as a ritual to 
the god Dionysus. She says 
that such art originally 
"blurred the distinction 
between spectator and actor 
. .. the participant became a 
spectator, an onlooker of 
events enacted." 

Much of the cast and pro
duction staff is made up of 
UCSD theatre graduate stu
dents. Patricia Pretzinger di
rects . Sets and lighting are 
designed by J. Michael Griggs, 
with costumes by Lori Catlin 
and sound by Stephen P. Erb. 
The cast is comprised of 
Danny Burstein, Giovanni 
Felicioni, Patrick Miller, Reg
ina Byrd Smith, Sean White
sell, Karen June Sanchez, 
Michael Lopez, Luzmaria 
Garcia, Michele Mosler and 
Morgan Forsey. 

Curtain is at 8 pm, Thurs
day through Saturday, and 7 
pm on Sunday. Tickets are 
available at the UCSD Box 
Office, the Mandell Weiss 
Center. Box Office (4-7 pm 
Tuesday-Friday), Ticket
master outlets, and ARTS TIX 
at the Spreckels Theatre. On 
performance nights tickets 
will also be sold at the Warren 
Theatre box office two hours 
prior to curtain . General 
admission is $7, students $5. 

. j,}'Y:Il~[jYJ~fl.n@Ii!l tl 1111 @@ m &@ 0 jJff!l~ g 
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UNIVERSITY EVENTS 
& STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

SfICKI.£IS· 
PRISIN' 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
8:00 PM, TRITON PUB 

FREE! 

n'wo FUNWAYI TOWN 
... AIIIIn ••• .,. ...... ..... 
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Barrel of ha's 
by mark kenney 

hiatus writer 

Something funny is going to 
happen at the Triton Pub this 
Monday. Maybe. 

UCSD's entrants in the U.S. 
College Comedy Competition 
will be attempting to convince 
audiences and judges that they 
are among the funniest co
medians or comediennes in 
the country. They will all be 
considered for the finals at 
Daytona Beach, Florida, and, 

if nothing else, get a free 
T-shirt. 

Sponsored by Stick lets Gum 
and Doritos Tortilla Chips, 
who, to understate the case, 
make no effort to keep their 
involvement secret (free gum 
and chips will be given out at 
the concert), the competition 
offers its winner a chance to 
perform at the Comic Strip in 
New York . The performances 
will be judged by professional 
comedians Larry "Bud" 
Melman and Gilbert Gottfried. 

Stand-up comedy is often 
considered one of the most 
difficult performances to give . 
This apparently does not 
dampen contestant's enthu
siasm, with at least a half dozen 
expected to give their three 
minute acts on Monday, Feb. 
22. Overall , the sponsors claim 
that more than 2,000 entrants 
will participate on nearly 100 
campuses during the eight 
week competition. Of course, 
comedy can also be one of the 
most I ucrati ve professions; 
mega-stars such as Bill Cosby 
can receive over $250,000 for 
a single show. 

See LAUGHS, page 8 

Annex Art 
Two completely different art species 

are showing at UCSD's Annex Gallery 
this week. "Seen But Not Heard" is a 
mixed media collection by Gigi Clark . 

Clark utilizes video, photography and 
sound to form an autobiograhically 
linked show which depicts the frustra
tions felt by the near-deaf artist . 

Jennifer L. Theisen's show, "Feline 
Fancy" is a study of various wild and 
domestic cats in oil and watercolor 
paintings. 

The show will run until this Friday. 
-isabelle tihanvi 

- ,..., 

Del Mar Discs 
We Scratch Your CD Itch 

THE 
ORIGINAL 

SIN 
We're the first and last word in compact discs, with over 5,000 
titles, specializing in rock, Jazz and new age. We buy and sell 
used discs, feature weekend specials and we'll special order 
any disc not in stock at no extra charge. And we welcome 

UCSD students with this offer: $1 Ott per disc when 
you buy 2 or more discs and show this coupon. 

Del Mar Discs 
1130 Camino Del Mar 

259-1554 
Open everyday. Just 10 minutes from campus. in the heart of old Del Mar. 

ExDlr •• 2/2S/U 

UCSD UNIVERSITY EVENTS & STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
PRESENTS 

AN EVENING WITH 

PETER 
MATTHIES SEN 

"For more than twenty years, nOlielist & TUlturalist, Peter 
Matrhiessen has been a. powerful lioice crying in, and 

about, w wilderness." Time Magazine 
Two of Matthiessen's recent books deal with the 

plight of the American Indian and struggle for self-de
termination. Matthiessen presents an eloquent, 
heartbreaking and urgent examination of the 'en

croachments of the white man upon the sacred lands 
of Ind ian tribes all across the United States. 

FEBRUARY 18, THURSDAY, 8:00 P.M. 

MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 

G.A. $7.00, STUDENTS $4.00 
UCSD FACISTAFF & SR.ClT. 6.00 

UCSD Box OFFICE: 534 ... 4559 
.t_~ Me*'" I~ 
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U 
DANCE 

THEATER 
OF 

SOUTH 
AFRICA 

February 26, Friday, 8 pm, Mandeville AUd. 
G.A. $12.00, Students $8.00, Sr.CH. $10.00 

UCSD Box Office: 5344559 

uc u wo 
It's your world and welcome to it! That is, 8 world of bargains on goods, 
specialty shops and services, all found near campus at lIoliday Court! 

eN ER.CLOSER! 
(Than Kinko's) 

~ .. /It C L C .~ D. []py 
• Self service copiers. Volume discounts. Copies while you wait 

• Professors notes. Book Binding. Free Parking 

Cheaper Profcuor Publishing Me ... s.vtnp On Course MMeNls 

HOURS: M-TH 8-7, FRI. 8-6, SAT. 10-5 451.,,4. 

• Wine, Beer, Liquor . Keg Beer. Custom 

Gift Baskets All Year. Lottery and Lotto 

• Movie Rentals. Unique Cards & Gifts 

• Gourmet Foods From Homemade to 

Decadent. Bl,Id's Ice Cream Parlor 
OPEN: 
Sun.-Thurs. 6 AM-12 MID 
Fri.-Sot. 6 Y.4~~ t\M 

HAIR fREE • • • WORRYfREEI 
Remove unwanted hair ••• permanently! 

State licensed electrology 
Instructo! • State-of-the-art 
equipment. Eyebrow shaping 50% OFF • Chin. lip • Neck. Breasts 
• Abdomen. Bikini (first visit) • Offer good thru July 3 

(jOllO I)ette's 
t:lectrotog~ _----. 

450-5050 

fie 
HOME MART 
PARTNERS 

I .... -.. t 
3211 Holiday CI. SIs. 101 

La Jolla. CA 92037 

Own Your Own Home 
Or Condo. 

It's Easler Than You ThInk. 
546-0700 ex.140 

PlITt.,s is an affiliate of Home Federal. 

balboa trave 
---------------incorporated 

SAVE TIME AND MONEY ... 
Specializing In: 

• UCSD Travel Requirements 
• Guaranteed Lowest Airfares 
• Vacation and Holiday Travel 
• Open Saturday 9 AM-1 PM 

SPRING PLAN AHEAD NO W FOR 
BREAK! THE BEST RATES & TIMES! 

5 Mi~~~ from 452.1981 Across from EI T orito 
Next to St. Germain's 

~~TiiiM" TAN 
30 TAN DAYS 

$29" WOffS,,'em 

Expires 2/28/88. Valid with ad to! new customers only. 

CAlL FOR DETAILS 

OPEN 7 DAYS ~455·09Q9 m 

/lAIR DESIGIY 

Meet our creative team that will assist you in: 
• Achieving a personal look 
• Progressive look for progressive people 

WIT": Colors. Perms. Cuts . facial and leg waxing 
• Make up • Brow lr lash tinting. Scalp treatmnents 

"We care about gaur lIair" 452-5620 

germain's country deli 
next to St. Germain:S Liquor 

TRY OUR FAMOUS 
AVO GOBBLE 

SANDWICH I 
r------------

WE DO CATERING 
I With this ad only 

I Buy (lIfY s."dwiclt 
I and gd G,nlc Bdl ... " 

: FREE 
I 

455-1512 

1 HOLIDAY COURT l 
CI • , lIelD =i c 

3251 a 3211 Holiday Court, La Jolla 
Off Villa La Jolla Drive. Holiday Court 

alsofeaturing FLOWER AFFAIR 587-0313 . -

, 
f ... ... -.-T-HDlIday 

CDurt 



Music Forum 
by shawn hanley 

hiatuf intern 

UCSD's New Music Forum 
begins the 1988 season this 
Thursday, Feb. 18, with the 
first of three free concerts in 
the Music '88 Festival. This 
festival will present works for 

instruments, tape and video, 
tape by the students and 
faculty o f UCSD's music 
department. All concerts in 
the festival begin at 8 pm in 
the Mandeville Recital Hall . 

Thursday'S concert features 
works for solo instruments, 
chamber groups and tape. The 

second concert, Tuesday, Feb. 
23, highlights a wide variety of 
chamber music . 

"The goal of the New Music 
Forum is to present as wide a 
range of music as possible," 
explains Frank Cox, one of 
the festival's organizers . To 
this extent, the festival will 
feature renowned performers 
from various cultural and 
musical backgrounds. These 
include soprano Carol Plan

_______________________ tamura and Hungarian violi-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• nist Janos Negysy. 
• • VirtuosoflutistJohn-Sebas-

• large frozen yogurt and • American premieres of works 
by Japanese composer Joji 

Yuasa as well as two works by 
a new addition to the UCSD 
music faculty, the British 
composer Brian Ferneyhough. 

The Ne~ Music Forum 
began in 1974 as Atomicafe 
under the direction of Dr. 
Jean-Charles Francois. "We 
had to change the name be
cause people confused us with 
the movie , or tho ught Atomi
cafe was a place to eat," 
explained Cox. Although the 
,name has changed, the New 
Music Forum remains essen
tially the same, a forum in 
which students can present 
their music . 

Quartet 
Continued from pale 2 
managed to put its interpretiw 
stamp on a lot of recordings 
through the years 

In Friday's concert, the 
quartet will play Beethoven's 
Quartet in G major, opus 18, 
number 2; his Quartet in F 
minor, opus 95; and the Quar
tet number 15 in A minor, 
opus 132. Tickets are avail
able at a substantial savings to 
UCSD students. For more 
information, call 534-4090. 

• Buy any small. medium or F • E E . tian Winston will perform the 

• get one crunchy topping .1 ______________________________________________________________ _ 
• • • • • • • • • • 
· ~~ha~~~~ • 
• Topptngs not Included • 

One coupon to 0 
• customer Explres 2/21/88 • 

• Hours: 11 -10:30 Mon.-Thurs. • 
• 11-11 Fri. &Sot. • 
• 12-10:30 Sunday • 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

.\Ipine White !!!!I!.\Imonds 

FREE SNEAK PREVIEW 
America's funniest comics are together 

for the first time. 

NEW WORLD PICTUIES ........ A GOROON COMPANY PIIODUCTION 
THE WRONG GUYS sum" LOIJIE ANDERSON IICHAlD LEWIS 

RICHAlD 8EUEl flANKLYN AJAYE .. d TfM THOMEISON JOHN GOODMAN 
Mul< .,. .IOSEPH CONLAN Ce· ........ Of PAUL DeMEO 

E ....... ,..." .. LAWRENCE OOlDON "'''" .. OJ PAUL DeMEO. DANNY BI~N 
_" .. Or CHARLES GOlDON ... IONALD E. FRAZIER 

Ill' ...... ., DANNY BILSON 

IDL~.=]· 

~ SA MPLE;-·· 

This Saturdayl Feb. 20, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 
Free passes available 

12noon, Thursday, Feb. 1B 
at UCSD Box Office 

presented by 
University Events & Student Activities 

6 hlolus February 18 1988 

'PRICES INCLUDE: 
graphic cut, shampoo, 
conditioning and 
professional styling 

The Ultimate 
Cuts Ut. sa. ZJ. 
* MENS CUTS '4 OFF 

WITH THIS AD ONL Y 
Reg, $19 

THISAD£~TS'5 OFF 
Reg. $24 

r.===================~' 

UCSD UNIVERSITY EVENTS & STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
PRESENTS 

FROM AUSTRIA 

ALBAN BERG 
QUARTET 

Founded in 1970 by four professors of the Vienna 
Hochschule fur Musik, the Berg now ranks among the 
leading quartets of the world. Their repertoire ranges 

from Classical and Romantic to Modern. 
All Beethoven Program 

Quartet in G Major, Op.18, No.2 
Quartet in F minor,Op.95 

Quartet No.1 5 in A minor, Op.l32 

FEBRUARY 19, FRIDAY, 8:00 P.M. 

MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 

G.A. $15.00, UCSD STUDENTS $5.50 
UCSD Box OmCE: 534 .. 4559 
~~ 

.-....... _ ....... ,-- ...... __ .... ,,, .,..,...-- ..... ,...., .. 

UCSD ALL-CAMPUS 

RACQUETBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

Men's & Women's singles -
open and B divisions 

Saturday, February 20 
Tournament will be held at Canyonvlew Pool 

and Racquetball Center 

Sign up at campus Recreation, 
C8nyonvlew Administrative Offices, X44037 

UCSD Recreation 

INTERNATIONAL STYLE FILM SERIES 

rectecl by Sondra Locke 
United States 1986 
San Diego Premie1'e 

Rat Boy is a pooignant, first film directed by Academy 
Award nominee Sondra Locke. This unique fable of a 

deformed, exploited boy who literally resembles a rat was 
very well received in Europe, had a limited domestic 

release and was not shown in San Diego. 

February 22, Monday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

Series Passes $12.00, Singles $2.50 
UCSD Box Office: 534,4559 

presented by University Events & Student Activities 

.PECIAL INt/ITA TION 

JEFF WARD AND RICK JOHNSON Invite you to ... the 2nd RaceoftheSeri .. 

SEE: 
• The Super stars 

01 Motocroes 

• ActIon Packed 
Entertainment 

• One of the toughest 
tlllCka ever built 

• WIld Whoop-de-doos 
and ... more. 

COME TO THE STADIUM EARL Y FOR FUN 
IN THE FUN ZONE 2:00 IN THE AFTERNOON 

You" _ the M .... utecturet'. Diepley 01 their 1988 line 01 
MotcnycIa free with your admilaion ticket Meet some 01 
the PYevIoue St ... 01 Supercrou .nd Outdoor Motocrou. 

3011 __ .v ..... oll~. 
tboa4 Iu_C_oI ..... lulll __ ...... , 

~ eGWL '_' ............. _, - L.A. COUHUM Juno I. 

.......,.",hI 

Feb. 20th 
a. ... Open a' 5.30 PM 
Autograptl • 
~os.~ 600PM 
FIRST RACE 7 30 PM 

W1'Itte KewaIeki end Honda F~ ~ Jelt Wild IncI 
RICk J~ dllcUM the pc:lINOIIIty aI who wtM ... n the .11 
"...trophy tor the"'" fonned COORS SUPER CROWN 
OF MOTOCROSS SERtES, MdI;, Dymond ..... ~ 
'IfIIIIfI ~ "'" ,.. .. c:..,.Coors "",*Cto-nCr.'r'OOn. 

DOIrT WAfT , .. LOIIQ U .... .,., YOUR TIC""" lAM. Y 

~. 
~UCID.'I" 

....c •• '(T~ 
IfltTl"Tt.""Mf"l 

OOOUI' ,-

iiCUP~~ .,-_.-........ -...-__ . .,.,. *-,---....... 
PII1ICIPi!I,ng J1JiIJiJ::JiJ:Jii::J localtOns 

anc:l Yamaha & Hondi DulershlPl 

OUESTtOHS.II'1II278-TIXS 



Univ rsily of San Die80 C)chool of Law 
The University of San Diego School of Law 
invites all persons interested in the study 

of law to an informational seminar. 
The program includes: 

• A discussion of the value of legal education. 
• Advice on how to finance law school. 
• Demonstrations oj a first-year and an upper-division class. 

Saturday, February 27,1988 
Registrarion Begins 9: 15 a.m . - Program 10:00 a.m . - 12:30 p .m. 

US 0 Universiry Center - Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 

An informal buffel will be 
provided from 12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p .m ., 
where USD faculry alumni, and s[Udenrs 

will be available for counseling. 

Call (619) 260-4528 for reservations 
by Tuesday, February 23, 1988. 

USD dot's no' nisrrimina,t' on the basi of ~ex . rare, color, religion. age national origin, ancestry or handicap in its policies and programs. 

8 hiatus February 18, 1988 

"Mom says the 
house ju& isn\ the 
same without me, 
even though its 
a lot cleaner." 

Just because your Mom 
i far away, doesn't mean 
you can't be close. You can 
still share the love and 
laughter on AT&T Long 
Distance Service. 

It costs less than you 
think to hear that she likes 
the peace and quiet, but 
he misses you. So go 

ahead, give your Mom a 
call. You can clean your 
room later. Reach out and 
touch someone~ 

• AM 
The right choice. 

Laughs 
Continued from page 4 

The performers will be 
videotaped, and then the 
judges will pick the top four 
from arounJ the ountry. 
These finalists receive a four 
day, all-expense paid trip to 
Florida to perform to a crowd 
of college students, and a 
winner will be pi ked based 
on the audience's response and 
Melman's opinion. The win
ner, in addition to receiving a 
chance to perform at the 
Comic Strip, will receive a 
College Comedy Crown pre-
sented by 'ialong with 

representatives from Doritos 
and Sticklets. Everyone else 
will get a free T-shirt. 

The U.S. College Comedy 
Competition will be per
formed Monday at 8 pm in the 
pub. For more information, 
call 534-0501. 

Universi" of Wisconsin 
PIJttevilie 

Emphases in 
Liberal Am 
International Business 

Courses available in Spanish 
and in En,lish 

Rumey in Spanish not required 

All courses approved by UW ·Plall(ville 
and validated on an official 
UW ·Platteville transcript 

$3225 per ICmester for Wisconain A 
MimellOta residents. 
$3475 per eemeseer for non-residents. 

COSIS include 
Tuition and Fm 
Room and Board with Spanish families 
Fiddtrips 

All financial aids apply 

For funher information contact 
Study Abroad Pro,rams 
301 Warner Hall 
University of Wisconsin ·Plalleville 
I University Plaza 
Plaueville, WI $1818·J099 
(608) 142·1726 


